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GENERAL IMPRESSION
When

-

II

Vi

a general impreeslon gets

hold of a community It la bard to
eradicate It. In fact It cannot be re-

The Millinery

moved unUl the community la shown.
The people have a way of being
from Missouri. %
Generally an impression of this
sort, la magnified as it grows and

Opening

the longer the Impressionis allowed

grows. It will
conUnue to dp so unUl the cause is
removed and ,the facts made plain.
to exist the faster it

of

MRS. M. OOSTING

7 E. Eighth

St.

Hotel Block

A

WILL BE HELD

in the

of Holland

and

line

of

.

'

a

With every $5.00 purchase we
give purchaser

a ticket

entitlinglhem

v

1

'

Beautiful Special Photograph

FREE

by presenting the

Lacey Studio.

Drop ia til aik

u

iboit

it

Mrs. M. Costing

I

then a gilded stock certificateto be
placed in the grave yard of a business mans safe. They have been
further rewarded
the knocker
who points to the failure as another
Industrial miscarriageof the bonus
committee.
However, there is no gainsay in K
the fact that the bonus committee
could have taken the public into its
confidenceto a greater extent then
has. The News does not wish to
say by this, that every deal that Is
pending or every industry that is in
Sight should
given publicity
broad cast, in order to satisfy the
people. This would not be good
business judgement and might be
the cause of many prospectivefactory deals fallipg through by giving
some other hungry but enterprising
city, also looking for inddstrial development, a Chance to gobble them
up. It is easy enough to say we
want new factories but to get the
right kind is another matter.
The bonus ^committee should keep
in touch and confer with such organizations as the Board of Trade and
the Businessmen’s Association,In
order to receive their moral support
their energy and their boosting

by

Opening

Ladies Suits and Coats

ticketjat the

It Is true there are

that .board

They have given of their time and
money freely and have Invest*
ed In enterprises that have
'turned out disastrouslybringing them no re-lmbursment other

Besides Millinery we also’carry fine

$1.50,

OHTHtOm

'

Will furnish the Music During the

worth

9USM£SS

H STMICTLt

resulted into a substlantialgrowth.

LACEY’S ORCHESTRA

to

that

who have done
a great deal for Holland which has

vicinity are cordiallyinvited

/

mouth."

men on

N
Mies

now

the Bonus committee was not dbing
Its full duty. Of course the saying
is “you must not look a gift horse

24

Tues., Mar.
All the

general impreasion has existed

in Holland for a long time

be

spirit. /

Two heads are

MILLINERY

better than one
the bonus
committee counsel with these assocla
they

say. Why should not

tions who after all are trying to
bring about the same ends and &cqomplish the sam^ results that the
bonus committee If.
By working in conjunctionseveral
THOUSAND ACRES MORE CHILDREN HAVE AGREED TO
IndividualsIn these associations BIG J1ERGER POINTS TO WE{,L9
CARE FOR INVALID
THAN BEFORE
FARGO
might be found ipho have propositlonn worth while which to them
,
might not seem to be of enough Local Stock In Per« Marquette DisOne of the stocklpldorsIn the
moment or importanceto mention.
Holland-St. Louis Sugar Co., tola the
closes ConditionsIn National
But If they were exploited In open
News that up-to-date the company The meeting of the Common Ooun
Is the place for you to get your Meals and Lunches
Issue
meeting and given c&reful attention
*
,„r ita three t.etorle, h.. etaneh -P
and serious consideration a prospecThat the whole stock of the UnitSpecial attention to Parties, Banquets, etc.
tive industryor a lead to something
.)00 more acres of oee»s than at buBlne8i wag taken np.
ed SUtes Express Company will In
that would aid our city might be disany
time before In Its history. This ^ representativeof the Grand
Jut Aimed, Fmt Strawberries,Tomatoee, 4 Cucumbers
* very short time be taken over by
covered and developed. The trouble
the country is now a certainty but is very encouraging gnd shows that Rapids Automatic Sign Co., was pro#
to a large degree has been that the
Special Chicken Dinner Eoery Sunday, 25c
bonus committee has worked too how the local express situation will
BAKING!, Prices Reasonable
much within its own body. TOe' be affected ia as yet a puzzle. The keep things going, where
advertising devices on the corner of
local agent Mr. Bert Adams no doubt
men* has done so much to dlzcour- Rlver an(1 Eighth providinghe gainBoard
of Trade has remained aloof
will be informed within a few day.
West Eighth Street
from the business mens association whether or not the Pere Marquette age a once rapidly gfowlng industry.
tjje COnaent of Mr. VandefVeen, In
aqd the Businessmen’s Association lock would merge Into one of the
o—
front of whose store It will stand.
has not been on the most friendly companies now located here or Into
REV. J. T. VENEKLA88KN AC- The disnlav machine is a combinaterms with either of the other two the Wells Fargo company and a new
tlon advertising and refuse device,
bodies.'
This
condition
should
not
CEPTB CALL
CHAMPION IMPROVED
office Installed. In any event the
A WELL ESTABUSHED BUSINESS
the lower part of which Is used, as a
exist. In fact these three bodies whole situation in Holland and ad
depositoryfor refuse and the upper
should
be
merged
Into
one
big
body
• earning 24 per cent on a capiUlixationof
Jacent territory hinges around the Stillwater,New York, Clergyman part tor eiectric display signs.
under one roof.
125,000to secure additionalworking capi
Pere Marquette stock, and at the
Alderman Prlns, chairman of the
Accepts Call to Presbyterian
The impression also prevails that present time the WeUs-Fargo comtal will dispose of $7000 worth of treasury
committee on poor reported expendiChurch,
Grand
Haven
there is too much of a secret about
pany is expected to oe the highest
ture of $149 for temporary aid.
stock at par. The stock will be diiposed
all details pertaining to transactions
bidder whe* the matter comes to a
City Attorney A. Van Duren Inof in lots of from one share up at a par
Officers of the Presbyterian
aftA a deal has been consumated. flnpl settlement.
formed the council that the war
• value of 110.00 per share.
These organizations ''are not secret All conditions point to the Wells- church of Grand Haven have been against the children of William Wel$2.00
15 societies but businessdevelopersfor Fargo
For full particulars write
to take over the United States notified of the acceptanceof the re- ters has ceased and that the children
Holland and all In which Holland Is Express company stock.
cent call extended the Rev. James T. had made satisfactory arrangements
PAUL LEAKE,
Enquire 148 L 21st Street
interested.
o
iVeneklaasenof Stillwater,N. Y. The to support their father who Is now
Why not put your cards on the COMING— “JANE AND JOHNIK"
401 Mkhigtn Trust Building
|r*V. Veneklaseen will lake charge
Gtz.
Holland, Mick table above* board and see hero
Jane Lowe and Johnie Adiar of
your Ideas dovetail with those of
GRAND'RAPIDS,
{
the Hall Stock Company who made the church on the first 8unda> 11 ma(je by c|tj eng|n^r Naherhuis tre
the other organizations?Jealousy such a big hit in this city two years
as follows: Number of tests, 35; low
Rev. Veneklassen is a former Zee- est, 551; highest, 617; average,
should not exist, you are all looking ago will be here for a six weeks enfor the same results. Why notrwork gagement beginning Monday night, land reaidant and a eradiateof Hone 897 4; 18 out of 36 were below 60d
B. T. U.
in Harmony? If Holland grows we at Knickerbocker Theatre.
college and has many friends and
The Owasso Gas Company a privs
o
are all benefited and there la credit
relatives in this county.
ate concern last night requested the
enough to go around. True tlrere
Sold InsanitaryMilk
Holland Council to give them a copy
will be knockers but you will genYesterday afternoonone of the loerally find them recent arrivals from
JOHN’S CANDIDATES FOR of Pratt’s report on the Gas Company which cost this city $1200. The
larger city or individuals with a cal milk dealers was brought before
SUPERVISOR IN HOLLAND
request was declined.
bad stomach. The former should Justice Robinson by Health Officer
TOWNSHIP
have the conceit taken out of them Godfrey on the charge of selling infcnd the latter need a doctor.
sanitary milk. The milk in question
John Y. Huizenga and John O.
BAKE SALE
At a recent meeting of the merhad
been sold in a bottle that had Rutgers are both candidatesfor su
chants association howevdr It appervisur in
tu Holland
nunouu Township. Both . For the benefit of Missions a bake
pears that all is not as it should be not been washed. The man, who has pervisor
men
have
had
experience in this Hne
be held Saturday afternoon
and the talk although not substant- over 125 customers in the city adJohn number one, having _
—
A
iated has strengthened this already mitted that there was no excuse Holland Town for abont 10 years at the Grocery store of A. Steketee.
strong Impressionbringing the mat- whatever for his violation of the law in this capacity and John number The young ladles of Mrs. David Mills '
ter to a head In a lengthy 'report
but inasmuch as it was his first of- two, served Holland City for two Sunday school class of Hope church
printed elsewhere in this issue.
terms as supervisor. There you are have provided many dallies in the
The only thing to do, it seems to fense and he had had no previoun take your choice. John 8. Brouwer
.
experience is at
the^ News is to make a clean breasi warning as other offenders had had, who was superviipr last year de- line of baked goods, fresh baked
cakes, buns, doughnuts, cookies, in
of all the transactions In deUil, go- he was allowed to go with a severe clines to run.
your service. No charge
ing through those matters that are
fact anything in the baked goods
o
reprimand by the justice apd af,warnnot clear to the general public. There
for examination.
line, fresh from the oven will be on
Price
of
Ice
Raised
ing
that
the
next
offense
would
carry
is no doubt in our mind that any
sale. Home-made candy will also
transactionby the bonus committee with It a severe penalty.
Going Into effect April 1, the price
be a feature.
can bear the light of day. By so
o
of Ice will be raised In this city.
doing these
impressionswhich
wese uupnjwiuuB
wuav« have
“**•*'. Miss Ethelyn Metx of Holland will
The dealers give as their reasons The young ladles have spared no
gained credence will fade away a1111 establish a class in elocution in Grand
Increased cost of living for workmen efforts to fix up a fine line, and
THE
and wiftopan a atud.o In the
and horses, and difficultyIn obtain- besides the proceeds will go to a
throw open our columns to any of Vander Zalm block March 21.
ing Ice this winter, as ft, had to he noble cause. Encourage them bjr
o
Jeweler awl Optidu
Optical Specialist
these organizationsto do with . as
taken from an Increased distance buying your Sunday supplies on Sat*
It is said that the Holland
they see fit as long as It Is done In
urday afternoon at Steketee’s groc19 W. 8th Street
ftEfcMSt, Holliii
the Interest of a better and greater dealers will raize the price of Ice— from the houses. The raise will be
ery.
about
ten
per
cent
Hollaed.
cold consolation.
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WEST OLIVE

HEW HOLLAND

FILLMORE

HAMILTON
James Klulnateker has moved

The Junior Entertainmentot Zeeland High eohool waa held Monday

Miss Mary De Witt of Olive CenHenry Ogden, a brother of Mrs- L.

rke^r^^rir^d^

from the R. Everse farm, north oi R. Kentfield',who lives in Filmore
rs:
A large crowd waa freaent The ee- New Groningen to Hamilton. On ownship, Allegan county, writes her Businessmen'smeeting Mondsy night at Zeeland, was very pleasantly torMonday evening Mr. and Mrs. Klulnlectlona were all rery well rendered.
stoker were very pleasantly sur- 'rom a prison In Ramos, Mealco, calling tt. attention ot the
The followingprogram waa given: prised by seventeen of their neigh- wtere he held hy bandits. He Is a men to the fact that the fixing np of #pant
gaBn* mutlc< Dafrt)
"Hla Mother’aDream,” Hlaa Kath- bors and friends calling on them and nin'ng engineer In the employ of the read beween North Holland and refreshments were served.
erine Moore, Hope College; Plano giving them a farewell. Mr. Kluln- the Bar os Mining company— a Brit- Holland! is of the utmost importance| Lg»t Wednesday a party of peosteker wlll complete hts course at
•olo, Mlaa Dora Van Loo; ”Her the Grand Rapids VeterinaryCoileg» ish syndicate—and has been in Mex- to the people of both place*. The Ple anJoyed a sleifhrids from West
Olive to the home of Mr. John Ten
Pirat Call on the Butcher,” Mias this spring and will commence a ico several years. Mrs. Kentfield had communicationwas received favora- Hagen ,n Vanturla- A very pleasant
Mra. J. C. Hoekje of Grand Haven, |joore.
“Rom of My practice In Hamilton pnen he gets not heard from him since *12 before bly by the association, and a com* day and f yening was enjoyed by alL
the letter which she received Satur- mittee composed of Att. M A. Sooy, Those that were In the party
haa been vtaUlng relatives. Heart”, Mlaa U Hula and Mlaa Ro- his diploma.
While working In Lucton k Hag* day. In the letter he statea that the w. H. Orr and William Arendshorst Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pack. Mr«
Mrs. Fred Schemer of Holland, La|l. .iA ytt|e gerrice of Love” Mlaa
elskamp’s planing mill, Gerrit Brown confer
confer with
daughwaa In town Thursday vlalUng rela^aet, “Poet and Peaawun the
tne R- Bergstrom
m#Jinop and her two
Bergstrom.
camp and works were surprisedby was appointed to
er got his mitten caught In a saw
ant,” Dora Van Loo and Martina De In such a manner that his hand and a company of bandits who claim to people of North Holland to see what| Un Q .McKinley was In HoUsnd
Jacob Boonatra made a businessjong. "Adaptationfrom “Lea Miaer- wrist were badly mangled and cut be a part of General Villa’s army, can be done toward fixing the road. Thursday on business
He was taken to the John •Robinson and the camp and mines looted- The Although the communication does Miss Eleanor Berflstromhas been
trip to Grand Rapids Tnursday.
ablea,” Miss Moore.
at the Kindergartenhall In that city.

b«tae«^
^

ITEMS

yo^i

ilvea.

w..

Moore.

Uko

a^n

|

hospital at Allegan where a piece of

Md

^

t

to
Mtand FrlThe Senior class of Zeeland High bone was removed from hla wrist. superintendentand 17 others were not. rail for the
on touaInwg
'Thursday In Grand Rapids visiting rendered a German program Mon- The doctor thinks he can save ’ the shot and killed, and several young definite action it seemed to be
relatives.
men were pressed Into service. Fifty sense of he article that the North jjr jobn Tenhagen Is visiting bis
{day. Nothing but the most simple hand.
The Rev. Benjamin Hoffman re- German was used, so that the pupils Mr. Dehaar got one of his legs eight were placed in a filthy jail Holland men wished to have -th# brother in law Mr. Joe Peck of tbft
turned from Florida Thursday. His who could understand Dutch could hurt quite badly while cutting down building at Ramos and are fed upon Holland Businessmen work with pttre.
an oak tree.
health Is very much Improved. He
food unfit for the hogs to eat. Six them to try «nd get tho County ap-ven last Friday. *>» lo Gr“nd H“understandmost of the program. The
Henry Wicks Is able to be oui of the men escaped one dark rainy propriatlonfor the Western Mich-, Mr
•ays Florida is a fine country.
an(j famRy of
.budget jokes created piles of eiclte- again after being confined to tha
Mr. and Mrs. John Haan spent |ment and laughter.
night and Ogden would have gone igan Pike road shifted so a* to he Holland were visiting friends and re
house for some time.
used on the North Holland road. As latlves of this place last week,
Thursday in Grand Rapids visiting
Ben LaBarge has had his rooms with them but he cotfld not manage
Mrs. Simon Bowens la on the sick
one man expressedit last night, the! Eugene Peck and wife left for
Mr. and Mrs. George Brandt spent

o'

the

Mr« ^

Johll

|

relatives.

well with them on account of having
replastered.
list
Mrs. D. F. Boonstra, Mrs. C. B.
peg leg. Two of his companions farmers from the West along
einna of Holland was in
Gerrit Kemker Is now a citizen
Miss Goldie Heasley made a bus!Pike
line
will
come
to
Holland
anythlB
vniage
Wednesday,
I Eldrldge, and Mrs. N. w. Nlssen atof this United States of America were dying as he wrote and several
, tended "Joseph and His Brethren" ness trip to Grand Rapids Monday.
having received his full pledged more would surely . die, he said way, but the people from the east) Mr. Charles Bobcock was In Holcitizens papers.
• at Powers In Grand Rapids Thurs- Mr- “d Mr8,
1)611 Herder
within a week, unless relief came. Win go. to Zealand If we do not give Und Saturday on trainee.,
A baby boy was born to Mr. and He entrustedthe letter to a friendly them a good road
spent Monday in Grand Rapids vislday
Mp
c Haat of
Mrs. Martin Glupker Saturday,
Road
Commissioner
Harrington,
tWg
place
Jlr. and Mrs. J. J. De Free and King relatives.
Mexican, who makes the trip from
March 7.
"Mias Anna Benjamin spent ThursMr. Vander Werp of
R. Leeuhouts, real estate agent, Ramoa to Carmen every, week but who was present at the meeting ex- The first Robin this spring was
day with relatives In Grand Rapids. Grand Rapids was in town on bus!- sold the old homestead of the late he would not tell the Mexican's plained that the appropriation for seen Saturday by Mr. Charles Tuttle,
Dyke^of Grand
The entire High school, Includingness Monday,
B Bouwmeeeterin Overlsel to Mar- name, as it would mean death to the the North Hollnnd road h.d ..ready ^
the seventh and eight grades, heard Dr. W. G Heasley Is on the sick Inus Mulder of that locality,who man If it were fouqd out that he was been made and that as far as
The 0range hiosaoms
Freetakes possession at onge. Mr. Bouw
* the lecture on
“The Challenge of list.
knew no money waa going to be p0rt ni., are nearly cfosed. Why
helping
the
prisoners
in
any
way.
•
meeeter died several years ago and
‘Christian Endeavor” by Mr. Leh- John Goldberg left for Westfield,
The letter was mailed In Carmen, spent on the Pike line this spring ask Rot) or. Francis,
his wife removed to the Hollano
Cliff Binns $800 horse shows up
men In the Second Reformed church North Dakota Monday.
Home In Grand Rapids, to which in Chihuahua on March 11, and was except for repairs.Each township
'Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. John De Hope of stltution she bA bequeathed her pro dated In prison at Ramos, February [given so
The Young People* society of thel Vrleeland spent Monday iwith Mr. perties.
15. In the letter Ogden begs his sis- made hy the board of supervisor*. are brad mare that |>ne he drlyeil
,

thej

I

day,

c*

I

here

Tho

^

*

^

Kn

M-Van

^ven
at

ne

morning.

-

.‘Drenlhe ChristianReformed church and Mrs. Carrie Dykwell-

o

-

EAST SAUGATUCK

gave an entertainmentThursday for Ed Van Lopik received a stroke of
the benefit of the Antl-Tuberculosls paralysis In the Ted and Ed store on

s

la

“.’S

ter to see if something

cannot be From

all over the

county the commlb 0n the mall route come

In town

___
_ Bloners are getting complaintsabout some mornings at a r.-02tt cUpp.
done with the state department
at
Washlngton R) ’gTtVm^ hi fsT- where the money la being spent and Wudnre. has done . wonderful

Tom Cook’s team with a load of
flour collided with Reyen Voe’ cutter
Saturday night at 7:80. As a result near Fred Ten Cate’s farm. Mr. Vos’ fow prisoners
requests for shifting the funds to oth-,
8ankey maMeg a few drlveg
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van Eenanaam he Is
walking with
cane hprse was thrown down and dragged
He says that he has all the money 'er
along the east highwaj. Queer the
»pent Thursday In Grand Rapids and is very stiff on the right side, backwards for a number of rods. No he needs sewed in the lining of his| .According to Mr. Harrington,the how will shoot cuplds arrow so
iwith Mayor and Mrs.
Claude Gunn was very seriously one was hurt.
wasteband but hampered as
la; Western Michigan
“ Mr. Charles Tuttle was in Holland
- Mr. And Mrs. Henry Claver spent injured in the Wolverine Furniture Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brink hav* with only one leg, he cannot under* is the road running between Holland Monday
sold their farm to John Tucker for
‘Thureday in Grand Rapids visiting factory Saturday forenoon. A heavy
j|r jobn Mannes was In Holland
$12,909. They Intend to return to take to get away from the enemy. He 'and Grand Haven, received from
press tipped over and completelyHolland to live.
says that the band of bandits who state a double reward and afro mon- Monday on business.

moctoty.

oat. roads.

a

now

Ellis.

Wm

Pike

he

*•

jfrlewde.

the

™

Harry Mulder left Thursday for crushed Gunn’s ankle. Dr. Masse- Fir* broke out in Bast Saugatuck
c.rap apenda coa, of '.y for
Kansaa City, Misoun, where he will „nk tended him. The physician Sunday morning that for a time their time sway but that they return bridge across Black river on this neaday
take up a course In the Sweeny |BUteg that the injured man wlll be threatenedto wipe out that village. every few days and make Che town road will need repairing In a couple Mr
and Bert Peck
Automobile school.
The people of the community how- hideous with their drunken orgies, of years and If the Pike road Is built left for Chicago Wednesday where
laid up for about three months.
Married, Thursday at the parsono
ever cam* to- the rescue and by the Mrs. Kentfield has sent hi. letter to to the bridge, the state will' pay for they will work during the summer
age of the Rev. D. R. Drukker, Maraid of a line ot buckets they stopped WashingtonIn th. nope that aomo- th. work on th. bridge lort.uul of
. BRAVERDAH
Klmpllouw „„ cot h„
There was a good roads meeting the fire after it bd'd wiped out the thing may be done to help her broth-, the expense falling on the city a a aeir boa8e nearijr finished.We are
gin Wyngaarden,a local barber and
;lUm Jessie Knoll of Forest! Grove. at Beaverdam last Friday, which blacksmithshop of Jobnj Lubbers, Jr. er out of prison. She fears, however,
wondering what Lee will do when
was largely attended. Farmers presthe house Is completed’.
'The wedding was private. A recep- ent subscribed 111 days of labor and the general store of John Lub- that It Is unavailing, as Odgen
___
CRISP.*
ZEE-j
; tion was held Friday at the brides and a committee was appointed to bers, Sr. The total lose runs Into sev •till a Canadian subject, having nev- ORGANIZATION OF NEW
The
measles
are spreading thru
. home In Forest Grove.
see those of the locality who were eral thousands of dollars, fairly well
LAND CONGREGATION IS
er taken out his naturalization pathe
community
at
an athrmlng rate,
The Socratlc society of the Zeeland ah*6®* and Increase the list. They covered by Insurance. Both of these
persCOMPLETED
,
propose to grade two miles on the
not only among chlldres; but among
Hi*h literary dob rendered
(rom the lnWnlr. buildings were burned to the ground
young people as well, several of them
j semi-monthly program Friday. The ban t0 tb* p|ace of j. Velderman during the two hours that the fire
OLIVE CENTER
Begin With s' Membership sf 184;
being very ill with It. The meetings
following numbers were given: "Or- WbeQ this work is completed the raged.
Final Steps Taken at
of the Young People's society afid
4gin of 8t. Patrick's Day, John Brow- county commissioners have . agreed
The postoffic* was located in the A pleasant surprise was spramg on
Last
Night
Binging school have agam been dlsBeradlo* VlnkemaMer at her home
or; dialogue, Gerrit Buter and Laura have this stretch of highway
store of Jobn Lvbbers, Br., but the
grav 0H.Q. 0
on Friday evening. The evening
continued and attendancesat rellgWhile the family of Stephan Sny- workers succeeded In rescuingall of was spent in games and other abusvino quartette, Lillian Arnold, Mar- der 1|Tlnf ,outhwMt or Beaverdam the mall matter and m fact every- ing. features. Delicious refreshments Thursday night Zeeland organist-k>us services are very light- Severtion of the new Engllsh-speaWng a! of tbe ,^1 bave ,b«*n closed and
..•ttemDe Jonge, AngeUna Broekatra, | were „ ,Iipper Monday Mr,. Sny. thing that belonged to Uncle Sam.
were served and the party broke up Christian Reformed cnurch of Zee
In good- spirits. Those present were Und was formerly completed at a a*11! <H«ea«e spread
and Cornelia Berks.
ueras. nenry
Henry Van
v*u|der
{o the
,n re_
The fire started about six the Misses Gertrude Wedeven, Chris- ^gregational meeting heW In the I Our local physician and health oL
tine MsetfWsen, Vida Stone. Nellie lat CbrlatJ&nReformed church. The flcer d,..
Boone. j* kept busy
was
MuMer,
^na “d new congregatiohbegins with a total aImoet da and nlgftt qUaranUping
Mlnn^ Barter Hilda Greving^Jean-(inemberghlp>mdudlng children, of
th0
Igin is not known. The shop was a
white sweater with gold letters and ghe Introduced„ Mr. Akerby, her

-

-

^ ^

township.
Is(

I

v

Tjm

jtheir ^

—

.

1

j

wag

_

^

.

|
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^

Bessie

e.

an<,

very large one, having at one time

«a®®-

Is 111 with
Gr«enewoudP Henry Velder, Aria Baareman, Jamee Kossen,. Ja< ob Elpoisoning is reported soime,
lance of Miss Alice, when she left a which stood some 25 or 30 feet away Eelman, Abel Greving,Levi and Her' Ebaa8 and g. Vander Meer;
man
_
jobn
gtaal,
John
Shoemaker,
’
, .
At the convention of the fourth Bieigh load of companionsat Zee- and it caught flk* from the sparks
district Christlai| Endeavor union land, on the night of February 15.
in spite of all the efforts that were
held In Zeeland the (OViowIngofflc- This Is Mrs. Akerby** explanation of
made to save the building, It was land Ih honor of Mias Della Nlvlson At the meeting last night the Rev.,,
er*? were elected: President, William the affair:
AUCTION SALE DATES
not until about eight o’clock in the who Ik staying there at present. 'e. J. Krohne of Borouto, chairman
Wednesday afternoon the primary of tbe dagdcai committee, presided
J. Moerdyke, Holland; first vice »i have known Mr. Akerby nearly
morning, after a large number of
president, George Swart, Grand Ha- two years and we have been engaged
people had worked hard for two
:: etsicy0^:tlmc:n.rl^,*"d
'ven; second vice president, Mrs. R- to marry noapy 15 months. 1 had
Miss Beradlne ed by the Rev. D. R. Drukker, and a tbe farm 0f Johannes Lapplnga four
hours that the fire was under con-'of their teacher
A. Cutler, Sheridan; third vice presl not told my mother about my en- •ol and after tJ* two buildingshad Vlnkemulder. A dainty luncheon short sermon was delivered by the miles straightwest of Harlem stawair served and games played. Those Rev H> j. oeerlings.
Friday March 27, 1914, in the
dent, George Vellman, Grand Rapids gagement as we wished to wait till
present were Ralph Bartels,
be held, beginning InplOTkjntstore of Bert L«mmen at
secretaryand treasurer, Helen Hen- (Mr. Akerby came to my home and een co,nl>
John Lubbers was a and Mae De Jongh, Jeanette
oro.£NsndalsCenter. Thursday March
shew, Orandville; assistant secretary take them all by surprise.
Tlie BlorP of
per
Bangor Charles'
Sunday, March 15, In the morn l26> 1914 on the faPra or Rlnke Horn
Delta Timmerman, Grand Rapids; we met at Zeeland that evening,he comparativelynew bull ng, av ng Louisa Dams, Bennie and Edwin De Ing and afternoon at the same time «tra in Allendaletownship % miles

.

rlt

Bartels.

Deacons

D*“*|

i

_

.

^

„

r<MrnripTRpr>:rr.

'

Robert
Schanp-|

,

When

and

Ada

*

..

«“»£

wnperintendent of missions, Miss H. was on his way to see me, and when been erected about two yearB a£°- Witt, Martha Boers, Nicholas and;at which the Dutch churches hold north and H mile west of Allendale
•Warnshuis, Holland; Junior super- U g0t Into the cutter with him he Lubbers has been followed by 111 luck Johnnie Redder. Herman and Ann.lfCryl(.et. Next Sun(hy the Rev. Mr.
"If
Gerald •ov‘
on the farm of Henry Wegman 2%
T>nra. Drukker, out of Whose church most ttlleg W0gt of pin0 Cf00k KhooU
Intendent,Lillian Hansen, Grand proposed that we drive to Holland the past coupl* of years. About two Van Den Bosch, Levi and
Meeuwsen, John, Floyd, Bert .Dora,
Rapids; citizenship superintendent,and there leave the livery rig he years ago his delivery wagon , was Ethel and Susie Kraal. Lawrence of tha members of the new congrega“T*
tlon
have
come,
will
conduct
the
serr
Public
auction
at
Gerrit
Bronsfnk
'Theodore Zwemer,
was driving and take the train to [burned.
Dams and Berdena Bangor were un. —
o
17
able to be present. 'Mias Nellie Mul- vices. The new church will be
Herman Brandt of Big Rapids is Chicago and be married. This 1 was
der, principal assisted In serving and as the Third Christian
GRAAFSCHAP
ready to do, after our companions
tncUon at J( p Kuyper,
home for a short vacation.
When some time ago, the News entertafntng.
were all gone. We went to Chicago
\ one and one-halfmile east of Ge^
Mr. Jacob De Jonfch took the church of
John De Koster of Holland spent
At a recent meeting it was decided man Lutheran church on river road,
that night and were married the [made mention of a process for remor children for t sleigh ride. Thd other
Saturday in Zeeland visiting with|
next morning ih Englewood, where ing nicotene from leap tobacco, the room had previouslyenjoyed a by a unanimous vote to purchase the Wednesday, March 18, 1914, at 19
friends.
Mr- Akerby lives with his mother. story naturally gave rise to several slelghrldeto Holland.
so-calledold Second Rq£prmed( pubjlc auctjon fo* gnay, ©neThe Olive Center school has been church building on Centennialstreet bajj> mRe eag^ 0f Bauer, Thursday
Mrs. F. Boonstra,Mrs. C. De Kos- We took a nIce nttle trip to Wash- [rumors that Dr. J. M. Vander Ven
closed. for two weeks owing to af
•ter, and Mrs. E. De Spelder spent ington and Mew' York and concluded would move to Grand Rapids. But
Includingthe seats and some of the March 19. 1914, at 10 s. m.
epidemic of the measles.
Saturday in Grand
to makc mother a visit before going the doctor says that he will not give
Mrs. George Wedeveri who recent- other fixture, formortr u.ed therein, Public auction at Mra. IL Van Do
..
• #o inn
Bunte, one and a half «n!le east or
The Gas company received a large to Kansas City to make our home [up his profession but will remain tn ly went to Grand Rapids to undergo for a consideration
of $2,400 as of- pore8t
Wednesday,
assignment of gas stoves Saturday. Mr. Akerby will have charge of the Graafschap and give his undivided a serious operation is Improving fered by the consistory ot the Second Aprtl r 1914 10 a m.
slowly.
Reformed church. TMe building
Public auction at W. Morris, two
They are now on exhibition in tho Harvester company's business in attention to his growing practice^
Mr. J.qhn Elenbass has sold to
The result to the Johnson Cigar Louis Hendricksof Zeeladd. Mr. mittee subsequently was authorizedmiles north
windows of the Company's office In Kansas City after May 1.
o
Co., will be the same, the process Is Elenbass and family expect to move to close negotiations with the Second Tuesday, March 24, 1914, at 10 a. m
the old Ben Sterken building. As
theirs and they have full control, and to Borculo soon.
DRENTHE
Reformed church with the request
soon as the weather permits, tho
NOTICE
A large auction sale wlU be held aro installing tho necessary apparar Mr. Ray Nlvlson Is spending a few that the new organization be granted
imaln will be laid to aeeland.
weeks vacation at his home.
on the propertyof the Drenthe Canaccording to
of the property and seats A republicancaucus will be held
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Do oceseselon
Work on Van’s new fruit store la ning Co., on Monday March 23, tus to cure their leaf
ptFseseion oi we prup
at
Hall at Olive Centre
Wsgrd a baby boy Mar. 12. Mra. De previous to Sunday, March
Township on Saturday March 21,
rapidly progressing. The basement some of the articles to be sold are this method.
Waard was formerly Mies ,Ada
o
The building Is now being used 19i4 a4 two o’clock P. M., for the
Jiss been scraped out and the walls 1 five room house, 1 horse stable
Nlvlson.
the kindergarten classes of the purpose of placing In nomination
for
16
horses,
1
shed
16x20
feet,
1
CENTRAL
PARK
.«re rapidly rising.
for
o
. . OTW,
-in be ai- candidates for the varlsus towncoal shed 10x22 feet, 1 vine shed 16x
'lub
a.
and for the transaction
public school and they
The members of the T. U. J. Clu
J. H. De Free will move his 30 feet, 1 Ice shed 14x16 feet, 1 ofCounty Clerk Returns From Chicago
lowed
to continue until tbe end of ^ gQcb otber bugineag M may proof
Central
Park
were
entertained
.wild house from the corner of Central fice 16x16 feet, 2 large water tanks
With f 158,490
the school year, the unexplred
c(Mne before the meeting.
will with derricks, 1 tank 4x4 feet 20
•lday night at a Dutch party at the
• avenue and Maple street and
Dated
this 10th day of March A.
feet long, a lot of 1% inch pipe etc.jbome of Fannie Wyma In Holland.
tion of the lease running to the new
build a fine new residence.
County Clerk Jacob Glerum re^ owners. However, the building will D.
' - '
,
The rooms were quaintly and artlsMr. and Mra. J C. Hoekje
L,Uy dKorated w|u, plctllre, 0f turned Friday from Chicago bo used by the church society on By order of the republicancommittee
Crand Haven spent tho ueek
Henry RuBScber,
Dutch maidens, windmills,and with bringing with him a check for $163, Sundays, the fixtures being moved
H. *W. Harrington, Chairman,
490 from the Harris Trust k Savings
,.|tu relative, lo
f invent.
Lw.ra and wooden .hoe,. A dalnt,
Maurice Luldens,Secretary.
back and
%
Bank of Chicago, the amount that
«o
J. H. Arenda moved
aWer at
Dutch .upper wa. Mired. ThoM
i —
q
banking house gave for the recent
LAKETOWN CAUCUS
ZEELAND
huuee ot*N*^nmBmr on SUti'strMt* Gorrlt Brouwer ol Hamilton out pre«ent wore Georgian., Etta Hattie good roads bond Issue of Ottawa
he held at
which Mr. Arenda purchaaed for a f1* ^“ll b»dl5’ recenUr In lhe planAn„ Lnger., Joilo Van Zoeren county*. Mr. Glerum turned the Jacob Schaap bought th« 80 acre A Unl(m Caucug
farmHommerMorriifor M000.
Townshlp han Thureday
cora.der.Uon o,
to
»-'etta Krater. Fannlo, Marl. check over to County Treasurer Morris Intends to go to Washington. aft6rnoon Marcb 26 +t 1:80 P. M.
Peter Ver Planke left Monday treatment|
agaitt at bome da. and Alice Wyma and Mrs. E. Lugers,
Pelgrlm and the latter has deposited
Horace Maatman is now work ng for
plirpoge of placing in nominfor the Southern States in the Inter- log
Prizes were won by HenriettaKoetsr
it with the Zeeland Stale Bank, one al the Overlsel creamery succeeding Rtlon township officers for the ensu-fists of the Zeeland Ornamental
George Bolks boupbt a farm at |and Georgians Lugers.
F.
ing year.
of the county depositaries.
Dunlng.
By order of Commlttse,
I
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friends and auppbrters fo/, April, 1914, (April 6, 1914) In

three aupenrlaora irtrs •lected. No,

they

typywr?

•

TNMt

thi

common

not merely nominated, aa many be-

were offloallyreported to the city
In the First Ward, In the second
liefs, but elected outright For the forth in my ^platform. I shall try
clerk today showed the followtwo year term, Q. W- Kooyers and to do the work of the office without story of Engine House No. 2, 106
ing official figures. The total
East Eighth Street.,
George Vdn Utdegend were elected fear or favor. t
jote for mayor was 1691. Of these
In the Second Ward, No. 147
Bert Slagh.
Nicodemus Boach received 1671, the former having polled 765 voice
River Avenue.
In the Third Ward,'
at Police
. *
in
ward, ai
rouce Head
neaa
Austin Harrington 42S, and N. J. and the latter 722. The other canWm. Vander Ven, who defeated qUarjerBi Basement floor, City Hall,
Jonker 188. Ur. Boach wu there- dldatea were George Bauer , who reO. J. Hanaen in the Fourth ward cor. River Ave- and 11th Street.
fore elected mayor of HoUand forlcelved 120 TQtea; Fred Jackson who
In the Fourth Ward, at Polling
yesterday, made the following statetw» run mop*, wklch *111 |1« him poUed 4d4 TOtu; Blmoo Kl.rn
Place 301 First Avenue.
ment:
In the Fifth Ward 1st Precinct at
a continuous term of four years aa whose vote was 602. Since two out
Polling Place, Corner Central Ave.,
of
the
five had to he choaen the To the Editor of the News:—
the chief executiveof Holland, the
I want to express my gratitude and State Street.
combined vote of the two highest
longest term of any mayor has had
and thanks for the loyal support gtvIn the Fifth Ward 2nd Precinct,
was mors than fifty per cent of the
in the history of the city. The vote
en me by the vdtera of the Fourth Basement floor of Van Raalte Aveon mayor In the wards wu as fol- total vote cut and they are elected,
i
m • wtjxm TiiMrinv nue School House, on Van Raalte
j

-

^

ynprom

j

'

i

j

For the one year term one auper-

lows:

Bosch Harrington Jonker
41
1st Ward—
82
41
2nd
42
16
Ird Ward—
87

260
Ward— 66
173
4th Ward— 235 96
(lat Precinct)
Ith Ward- 174 81
(2nd Precinct)
5th Ward— 170 38

visor waa elected, namely Nleholaa

J.

Esaenberg,whose vote amounted to

as

member

vFor over two months extensive changes have

been going on and the store

of the council for the

en-

It ever will

Av*.
|

1 0ne

GRAND

8upervlBtr|for the term

Do not
.

a

week of March 24th.

p^ri?«i-

r

.'u-ii, A ti .ik'.'j

11

g

3

©

'D

11©
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11®

gg S3

ward
James A.

In the second

Htv

elected, hla vote being

164 as pe0ple of Holland declaredby their
of office of this clerk, and thereafsonal force.
ter one assessorshall be elected
Lotei that at least In the main thoM
every alternate year; and Provided
things which I stood for and worked Parent* and Teachers of Columbia
further, that at the election in April

Hop.
by

RAPIDS, MICHIGAN.

80 AcrCS —

soil,

located 5

3 miles from Zeeland, near

miles from Holland, or

school. Good house with 8 rooms, stone cellar and
foundation. Barn 48x64

ft

Other buildings in pro-

portion. Price $6300. There
on this place, 26 acres
ning

is

10 acres nice wheat

meadow, and pasture with run-

stream. $2800 down.

40 Acres —

?3l miles

3

from Holland

and same

dis-

from school. All good
mostly in meadow now. • No buildings.

tance from Zeeland, 1-2 mile

mixed

soil,

Price $60.00 per acre.
Remember, there are more bargains
catalog, than in any other

get

one-

It is free for

in

good farms in our

one published here. Come in and

the asking.

JOHN WEERS1NG

his j>PPonent

Cornelius
In the Fourth ward, in addition tolf0r Were In accord with the desires

IMIS

good clay loam

Extra

first,

I

waa

31

TWO FMM

to read as follows: “

v

£1

<5>prWgWGooI£Cq.

the several boards, herein provided
for, or such as mav be provided for
bv ordln«nce. except members of the
Board of Police end Fire rpmmlssloners .and members of the Board
of Publ’c Works.”
To amepd «»octlonfive of Title IV

97

u

~fl3~

0§ 0

GRAND

-

against 87 polled

mi

1

To amend section three of Title
ent directors will be on hand to form IV to read as follows:
"Section 3. The followlnx office**
classes In mllMnery, needle work
shall be appointed by the council,
basketball, etc. All girls Interested
viz: A cltv attorney, cltv engineer.
are invited to come and Join these c«tv ohvslclan, health officer, and
classes and to use the club house city Inspector and the members o*

second, third and fifth menta had been made to have Dan Monday In April of the year when
campaign,
Drlnkwater wards will have to choose aldermen. A. Poling, M speaker, for a rousing elected. The Mayor, city clerk, asseesor and supervisors ehall hold ofpolled the largest number of votes. The voters In the first and fifth rally .the day before the contest, but
fice for the term of two yearn, from
He received 71, while Fred Kamfer- wards will have to choose constables. circumatances have changed bis the first Monday In April of the veai\
beek received 43. Cornelius DeWltt Those In the second, third and fourth schedule. However, correspondencewhen
The cltv treasurer
shall be Ineligible to hold his offlc*
received a vote of 33. The race in warda will be free from this Job. has again been opened with the
the April election will be between And in Addition to that the voters P. A. and In all probability, D. Col- longer than four veara In any neriod
five years. All officers whether
Drlnkwater and Kamferbeek.
throughout the city will have to de- vin, prealdent of the I. P. A., will be elected or aonolnted,shall continue
Leonard DeWltt was elected con- cide on the charter amendment call- present for the grand rally. Accord- to serve until their respective successors have qualified and entered
stable in the second ward. He polled
ing for a change in the choosing of ing to preaent arrangements the
91 votes while his opponent, Nichol members of the board of public rally will take place on the 29th and upon the duties of their office, except as In this charter otherwiseproas Baas, received only 49.
the contest on the 30th of Aprilworka and police board.
vided. Provided, that the person
‘ In the Hilrd ward former AiderThere Is no doubt but that Colvin elected to the office of city clerk,
man, Nick Kammeraad, received the
CANDIDATES GIVE THANKS will be Just the man for the occa- shall hold his office for the term of
highest
---- number
------ of votes, namely,, Although I naturallyfeel very sion, for he la a man of great ability two years from the time of his last
112. A. J. Oxner, la the other man muoh piBtBed because of the large keen Intellect and sound Judgment; preceding election:and Provided
further, that an election for mayor
.... ______
__ 4k A Ai AA
whose name will appear on the dw- vote j p0iied Tuesday at the pri- one who is thoroughly familiar with shall be held on the first Monday In
tlon ballot, Oxner having polled
election, I do not look upon It the liquor problem. He has made a April, A. D 1914, and every second
votes. Anthony Steketee, the third 1^ gpythlng pertonal, hut rather as an special study of the question. He year thereafter; and Provided furthcandidate, received 44 votes.
erifiorsement of the policies I have has already delivered2750 address- er, that at the election in April, A.
D. 1914, there shall be elected one
In this ward the vote on constable L^yocated during my two years In ee, holding audiences spell bound by
assessor, whose terjn of office shall
was also decisive. Herman WoRman ofllcei j feel very thankful that the his commanding eloquence and per- expire at the same time as the term
aldermanic the

4 $ ©

0 m

3(3)

five years.”

polled an even hundred votes.

1914

-

be placed in the library and compel

treasurer
There will be one supervisor to be hibition League, for the coming con- and constables ahull hold office for
chosen for one year. The voters in test, have been fruatrated.Arrange- the term of one year, from the first

most interest-

MARCH

1914

U

"Section R. Th**

It will be the

ing event ever held in this city.

,

time. There will he no mayor to
choose, no city treasurer, no Justice CHANGE IS MADE IN SPEAKERS
FOR PROHIBITION
of the peace, no city assessor, no
supervisorfor two years. As far
RALLY
down as that the ticket will be
The plana of the Hope college Problank.

opening daring the

fail to attend th^

1

freely.

FOREMOST STORE

RAPIDS’

of

be one year;

I

with 90 votes to his credit, and Okko
W. Bosma polled only 12 votes.
In the race for constablein the
first ward the two highest were Sam
Honing, who received 140 votes, and
John Kamphuis, who received 113
The other candidate, Dick Has, Jr„

,

8,rM,“

.

was a dose second, the difference In
Juat what will there be left to
votes between these two being only vote on at the regular April election?
fotir. ’ Slagh polled 140 votes and
This question was often asked today.
the Arendshorstvote was 136. L.
And the answer Is that there will be
Van Dreaer ran third in the race, very little to be decided on at that

entirely re-

|

suing t^o years, and
my endeavor to give

conclusion.

now

modeled and renovated, making it

10471 fwhlch eaally gave him the,
my best efforts
Ward Offireni:
election. Only one supervisorwill
for the welfare of our city, and 1 In the F,rHt Ward*
therefore have to be elected at the
One Alderman:
will be pleased to confer with any
41*
One Constable;
April election. This supervisorwill
and all of my constituents on any In the Second Ward;
have to be ohoaen from three candi25
One Alderman;
question that may come before thedates, who because of Tuesday’s
the Third Ward;
council
for
determination.
primary, received the right to have
One Alderman;
24
Again thanking you I pledge my
their names on the ballot These
the Fifth Ward;
The overwhelming vote for Mayor
best efforts in representingyou lir
• One Alderman;
three from whom one will be chosen
Bosch will make the election In April
You are further notified, that at
are Simon Bos, Edw. Vanden Berg, the council the next two years.
a rather tame affair. A dty election
said election the following amend- , =s
Wm. Vander Venand John Vanden Berg. They rementa to the City Charter will be suhj aa
without a mayoralty fight Is usually
ceived 479 and 362 and 405 votes
mltted and voten upon, viz:
not very exciting, and It la safe to
WOMAN’ LITERARY CLUB ENTER To amend section 1, of Title IV as
respectively.The other candidates
say that the main fight Is over and
read as follows:
were Albert Bouwman who receiv- TAINED'ROME TWO HUNDRED
that In April the vote will be very
‘‘Section 1. There shall be electTUESDAY NIGHT
ed 186 votes; and John Veldheer,
ed In said pity, a mayor, city clerk,
light In fact In some of the wards
who polled 164 votes.
city treasurer, four Justices of tho
there la hardly anything to vote for
....Tuesday the Woman’s Literary
Attorney- Fred T. Miles was repeace, one of which Justices of the
club
entertained
some
two
hundred
except the charter amendment.
pesce shall be elected at each annual
elected Juatice of the Peace for «
young ladles, repeatingthe program election, one assessor, and four supOne alderman was elected Tuesful Iterm at the primary election.
day in the primary election, namely
Mr. Miles polled
vote of given- Friday night under .the direc- ervlsors, two of which supervisors
Wm. Vander Yen of the Fourth ward 1024, while his opponents, Bert Uon of Mrs. Tilt, the play ’’Maidens shall be elected at each annual elec-who won over his only opponent, Barnard, Jr., and John Nles, polled All Forlorn” with music by the Mes- tion after the first, five members
of the Board of Police and Fire Com
Olef J. Hansen, by a vote of 194 to 293 and 313 respectively. There dames Telling, Van Verst, Pardee
mlasloners, one such member to he
177. In all the other wards there was no contest of any proportion
Dlekema and Miss Wing.
elected at each annual election for
will be two names on the ballot for regard to this office and the result
Announcementwas made that the the terra of five years, and five memthe election In April.
was never very much in doubt Mr. Club House will be open every Tues bers of the Board of Public Works,
one such member to be elected at
The race in the first ward was
Miles has served in this capacity for day and Saturday nights hereafter
each annual election for the term of
•merry one. The result leaves Bert some time and his election was a at 7 o’clock. Current magazines will

Slagh with the largest number
foregone
votes, while • William Arendshorst

is

Insurance

Real Estate and

Holland

1914, t^o supervlsora shall be elected for the term of one year, and the
Thin Afternoon
two supervisorsshall be elected for
the term of two years, and thereafter
The ParenU-Teachers club of the
two superviaorsshall be elected at
sen was elected,having received the keeniy tiitn ever. Not only do
Columbia Avenue school will hold Us each annual election for the term of
vote of 19« as over against 142 poll- feei that it will be my duty aa well regular meeting this afternoon two years; and Provided further,
ed by John Ver Hoef, Sr. In the M my privilege to work along tb^ at 2:30 o’clock, the following pro- that the persons holding the office
of supervisor at lime of the adoption
fourth vrard there will be nothing to hjnes of the past two years, but I gram will be rendered:
vote on in the April election except rknow that the people of Holland will Quartet ....... ................. College Boys of the charter,which it la sought
to amend, shall so continue Until the
the choosing of one supervisor and n expect me to continue, as best I can. Dramatixaton of "Epamlndondas”
firat Monday of April, 1914, and the
decision on the charter amendment. to Interpret their wishes along moral
Miss Marnes’ Pupils
and see
I
remaining members shall be those
In the fifth ward there were five inj economic lines and to seek to Song ................ Miss Wearne’s Room heretofore appointed by the Common
Council, to serveon the Board of
candidates for alderman. Of these convert their wishes Into definite Dialogue ‘‘Seven Heroes” .......
offering in
Supervisors of the County of Ottawa;
Miss
McClellan’s
Room
D. W-Jetlema and Dick Steketee city legiiUtlon.
and Provided further,that at the
gained the right to hare their names in the performance of this task 1 gong .............................. Velma Ninon annual election in April, 1914, there
printed on the regular election bal- aik the support of every one who Reading .... ................. Frances Bosch shall be elected one member of tho
lot. Jellema received156 votes and Lu the best Interests of Holland at Address ........... ........... Mr. Geerlings Board of Police and Fire CommisSolo .................... ............. Mrs. Klaasen sioners, and one member of tho
Steketee 127. Roland Beens polled keart.
Board of Public Works, each of
53 votes, Dick Miles 75 and
Nicodemus Bosch.
Business .............................
whom shall be elected for the term
Refreshments .....
Parties 92.
of five years from the first Monday
The vote on constable In the fifth I
Arendshorst and Bert Slagh
of May, and thereafter at each ano
nual election one member shall be
ward stood as follows: Herman Beek
made a neck to neck race for NO CHANGE IN STAFF OF
GRAHAM A MORION LINE elected to each of said boards for
man, 235, Peter Wierda, 99; John A. the nomtnatlon for alderman of the
the term of five years from the first
Kampen
First ward yeeterday, and who will
Monday of May of the year when
make the race for election In April. No changes are announced by the elected; and Provided further, that
Spring
Hermkn C. Vanden Brink, was elect- gaVe out the following statementsto- Graham ft Morton company this the persons heretoforeappointed to
year
in
the
personnel
of
the
staff
of
said
Board
of
Police
and
Fire
Comed city treasurerfor another
the two steamers operated by. the mlaaioners and to said Board of
Arriving Daily
Public Works shall be members of
ofr 'JCnX«’t the'
o" Editor oj U,e
company between Holland and Chisaid several boards for the term for
any candidateon the ticket Tuesday I want to thank the voteni and
cago- Neither is there any change In which they were orglnally appoint
His total vote In the five wards was friends of the First Ward for the
schedule,either of passenger or ed.”
1308, while the vot%of his only op- confidence placed In me by the sup( )
To amend section one of Title IX Works, composed of five members,
ponent Benjamin F. Harris, polled port they accorded me m the primar- freight charges. The boats when the
( )
to be elected as in this charter prosummer
schedule goes into effect, to read as follows:
* If you desire to vote for the adopwas 258. There was very little of a les Tuesday, and I solicit the convided for.”
tion of said amendments, placr a.
’’Section 1. All the powers and
tinuance of their support from now will make the regular dally trips
Now therefore notice is hereby cross mark (x) In the square ( N
fight on in this office, and Mr. Vanduties
connected
with
and
incident
back and forth. The steamship Purgiven that In pursuance of the resolu
den Brink’s election was conceded till after election, and if elected asto the government, maintenance and
oppositethe word "Yes.”
i
A^irtB^nt Uon of the Common Council, rela
itan crossed Tuesday making the
sure
them
I
ehall
apply
business
If you desire to vote agafnsr the
before the balloting began. He pollfirst schedule trip of the season. . It
f«re denartmenrof the tive to said amendments to the City adopUon of the said amendments,
ed a big vote in* every ward In the methods to all city affairs apd use
^e^miUUons Charter, the question
of the adopQf gaid amen(lmenU place a cross mark (x) In the squar*
my good officesfor the advancement is expected that the steamship City city shall subject to the Hmi ations
city.
( ) opposite the word "No ”
of
Grand
Rapids
will
be
put
into
of our city, consistent with the wishherein f0^h*
com-.w,n
*n manner ***
Notice Is hereby given that tffw
The election of Caaper W- Nibbeexercised
by
a
board
f0nn
as
follows,
to-w.t:
service in about a month.
es of my constituents.
polls
at laid election will be open
Iseloners,
who
shall
be
elected
the
CJty
Charter
of
the
c|ty
llnk for city assessor was also cono
Wm. Arendshorst
from seven o'clock a.
till fiveceded before the ballotingbegan.
election notice
M the Board of Holland be so amended that here o’clock p. m. of said day.
(Clerk’s Office)
b:&£.,h811^ Wri ^mmSrionere ” Uter member, of the Board of PubMr: Nlbbelinkhas served In this caIn wltneaa whereof, I Have here
of Police
He Works, and members of the
Editor of the News:—
Holland,
Mich., BUrch iS, 1914.
pacity for the put few months, bavunto set my hand the day and year
To
amend
secUonl,
of
the
Title B^rd
ind
Commlg.
I fed very grateful to the voters
To tha Electors of the City of Hoi
appolnted by the council
Xln to read aa follows.
aionere ehall be elected by the elec first above written- ^
_ the first ward for the fthaflld
Richard Overwe?.
vote yesterday was }209,
1'™®rde j!
Vnabfor
of’ the City of Holland, as other
City Clerk.
[support
port they gave me at the prtmar- ,"T* You
you are hereby notifiedthat “fiecUon
in *nd
At fo^
conaUtnted
In
are elected „
vote polled by his only op3t. Mar. 19-28 and April 2: 191W.
Tuesday and I want to thank
HqiuS,
of Holland, a Board
C. Thome, waa 111.
ponent
ba held on tli. Wit HooiUt

Avenue School to Meet

a decision being returned in the al- 0f the people.
dhrmanic fight, there was also
Moreover, because of the largi1
election on constable. John H. Arend votet j fWi the responsibility more
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BOLHUI8 HAH A HEN HUSH FELLOWSHIP CLUB MADE
Lays a very large
MERRY PRIMARY NIGHT IN
EGG
/
HONOR OF 8T. PATRICK

He

the girl's father, giving the requisite

parental /consent.Yesterday John
Peter Bolhuls of Cooperaville has
a white Leghorn hen which laid an Big Day of tbs Ywrf Wm Celebrated Bowman, 33, brother or Edward, seunusual large egg a few days ago.
cured, a license tf> wed Jennie Van
In Grand Style Tuesday
It weighed 6 ft ounces, and measurVuren, 37, mother of Edward’s bride
'
ed 7 inches around the abort way
end divorced wife of the man who
and 9 Inches the long way. .
Holland yearly produces 700,040,
To ths strains or Dish music, gave his consent to the nuptials of
000 blocks of fuel peat, valued at midst green flags, carnations and their daughter. A Juetlfe'ofthe
$3,000,000.
shamrocks, the Irian Fellowship peace, Robinson waa nominated to

Boot 4 Kramer Bldg.. 8th •trtet. Hollaod. Mic

raBtfswwse

23, add Hasel Van Vuren, 17, aecuiv
ed a license to wed, Tim VanVuren,

per

year with a discount of 50c

Evening.

..

paying In advance.Rates of Advenlsiii.
mads known upon application-

_

Holland. Michigan, under the set of

1187.

-

WM ZWEMER 8END FATHER

Entered as second-claas matter at the post
office at

o

declared a

free

•*

in the second half the

brand Rap-

Kgent and last week, President Ea- ids .bojN ehowed a marked Unproveeick of the Grand Rapide team sign- ment and pilled up twenty point*,

;

Tenoali so

now been

has

ed up the Holland boy and concluded The locals on the other

to give him a

,

trial. •

en the Job

-

wm

Friday, the 13th,

an

hand

loafed

only exceded O. Rt

a lucky day by one point. At no time were the

that may

for Holland High and both the boys* locals in any danger and

and drle' teams copped the honor* In have accounted to affi extent for the
tho games last night. Xt South Ha- kind of game they played. A

''oogreasMarch.
A club of Holland and their Invited perform the ceremony, and both of ven the Holland boys defeated' the1 The preliminary between the 8oBOX OF ORANGES
guests Mt down to their annual ban- the couples registered their prospec- South Haven High boys 33 to 30 In phonies and the Preshmen was the
PROGKK8SIVK8 WAITING FOR
quet in honor of St. Patrick, Tuesday tive home address as 720 GrandvlUe ope of the mefct hotly contested'gam-real game of tbe'evenlng. The Fresh
Wm
Zwemer sent a box of oranges evening. St. Patrick-'#Day being the avenue, Grand RapidJ, which haa for
THE “HKAR8K”
es ever played In South Haven. The men
^
from Los Angeles Cal., to his father
some time past been the home of
girls jltfeated1 the • Lowell High., Before an $8|l’ house, Zeeland
John Zwemer in Holland. Three day the Irish celebrate and one of
The Allegan Gazette who waged were fast to a twig and had\leaves the biggeet days in the year, nothing both Mrs. Bowmans. The latter wed/*
ol gl
school
girls 10 to 9 In the best girts’ High defeatedFremont High at Fre~
a moat bitter campaign against the on
waa left undone to make the affair ding was the culmination of a ro:

•

.

won*29-17.

-

them.
-

1

republican party for the progressives
o
of Tuesday night a great success fend
publish** the followingeditorial in FREE SUGAR WRECKS
one to be long remembered. An exits issue of March 7:
HAWAIIAN
BUSINESS
cellent program of mnslc and ora* man made her home here and was anti BOmaiu* Kafvtthali
8tart t0 ftn'8h bUt 2661811(1 *
The Progressive leaders are pass.
|an^ BOme flne bMk««>all was exhibit-' jrfl determinationto win saved tho
ing about small cards bearing the
Free Sugar Is ruining Hawaiian tory followed the banquet and a
, ed by players on both
-aine for thpm Th. flriU half An . .
inscription. "Don’t quit till the
night of merriment and good fellowbusiness, accordingto Frank' B. KelAnd here are some of the unique | In t prei|m|ntI7 game to the
Zeeland’s favor Th« linn
hearse comes around.” It Is printship waa
¥
oondlllons which now prevail in
,n the Hlf,h KhoQl the
roUoJs
logg,
"the
trust
buster,”
who
has
reed In black type with a mourning
Among the Invited guests wm the
border and has an altogether grue- turned from a sojourn in Hawaii,
conglomerate
j Seconds defeated the All Stars 17
Fremont ‘
Zeeland
newly
re-elected Mayor of Holland.
some and death like appearance.where he made a study of economic
Mrs. Johiv Bowman is the mother n.
Falkner
The "hearse” Is bound to call, and
. R. F.
Nlcodemus Bosch, and his hop{/r did
Den
Herder
conditions and the effect of the tariff
and also sister-in-lawof Mrs. Edward;I Hope College Friday defeated
before long, because the mass of
Holt ............. .....L.F.
himself proud in au address to the
, Boonatra
Bowman.
the Grand Rapids All Sure In a list
those who have voted the Progress- on businessIn the Islands.
Johnson
jolfy Irishmen. The Irishmen and
C
Meengs
ive ticket are and have long been ReJohn Bowman Is both a brother less* slow game by a 47-27 score. It
MacDonald
the
Dutchman
got
along
well
enough
R.
G.
Drukker
RELIEVE
publicans in thought and feeling; TRY
TO
and a father-in-law to
was easily seen from the very start
Cooley
and they well know that practically
that time
Mayor Botch was
L. G.
Nederveld
CATARRH
Hazel
is
the
daughter
Hope had things cinched. The
the whole membership of the Repub
called on for a Dutch song, after he
Schultema.
llcan party agree with them. This
^st point went to Hope on a free 8u<nmary_P|eld Goala~Falkner
Dozens of remedies are said to had listened to several Irish melo- sister-lq-lkw of her
wa« ehown two years ago In tevery
« 4ibe cure* for catarrh, and many do dies; he complied with the reqtfeet Edward is a brother and a son-lnJ0!?17 foll6W6<1>b3r2; Johnson, 3; Boonetra 1. Foul
Instance In which a tost by ballot excenent vock in that disease, but
a field goal by Lokker. After that
was made. These Republicanshave every household contains the best being aided by two irishmen, who law of ‘John.
Gpals — MacDonald
out of 13;
the local! took their tun.. Mil. p'oon.tr., U oot o( ».
not changed their minds and are de- knbwn remedy, and It is actually so had mastered a Dutch song- •
Mrs. John Bowman was awarded
each player had one basket to his
termined that their party shall take simple that moat persons disregard
George Qable was the only a decree of divorce from Tim Van
Cohrs of Muskegon refereed the
the advanced stand they desire. The its merits.
credit. Hope had scored nine points
Irishman present straightfroth the Vuren September 29 last, oh grounds
game. Thie Is the thirteenth victory
"hearse” will call for the remains
Dissolve a pinch of ordinary table
before, the visitors made anything.
out of fourteen games played.
simply for the reason that kindly salt in one-fourthof a pint of warm ’ole sod, and a talk by him on condi- of cruelty and non-support It apand respectful burial of the Progress water, and pour a little in ihe palm tions in Ireland, some crackerjack pears that her daughter’saction on
Its party Is the logical and proper of the hand and place the nostrilk In
stories and some old time plpce* on Wednesday was highly contagious,
thing. There is no longer need of it and snuff it up the nose, -taking
violin were much appreciated.With- and that the mother was not Imit existence.
care that some reaches the tissues
out doubt the most stirring and fin- munized by her previous experience.
----- o
of (he tubes reaching to the mouth.
MUTILATING VENTS
Repeat several times,
then est address of the evening was de- So she determined to show Hazel

wm
side.

MlM„

enjoyed.

gIrl8.

Hollftnd

this*

household.

..

SALT

Edward.

and

the

and

1

mother.

—

8

—

i

and

May Richardson was more logical wait for ten ol1 twelve nonrs and re livered by Nicholas J. Whelan on that she, too, waa In the swim.
in her mutilationof me Rokeby peat the treatment.Keep this up "The Irish Soldier.” The speaker
And In this t&le of tangled relaVenus than militant suffragettes us- for a week or two and catarrh will
told of the Irish from the day St, tionship where doda Van Vuren, givuaily are. After inflictmg six oi disappear.
even cuts on the principal part of i Strong salt water will cause pain Patrick found them nothing lees than er-away of the bride In the first enVelasquez'sinvaluablepainting, she in the head, but weak, warm sail heathen and converted them into tanglement, come In? No one can
water is perfectly harmless and will some of the strongestChristians in
Mid to the police;
gainsay that he Is the father of one
cleanse the tissues more effectually
I tried to destroy the picture
the world.
Mrs. Bownman and the father-in-law
of the most beautiful woman in
than any other remeey.
In telling of the Irish soldier he of one Mr. Bowman. Furthermore,
mythologicalhistory as a proThis treatment Is a great breath
test against the goremment for
purifier and will clear up the throat. showed the part the* Iriqh have play- In the light of his friendly offices. In
destroying Mrs. Epimeline
A little stronger salt water used ed on the battle field always fighting the first affair, he might be tegarded
Pankhurst, who is the most •s a gargle wll^ relieve sore throat
for the right. Gen. Wellington’sas an ex-offKIo friend of the whole
beautiful characterIn modern
and aid in preventingdiphtheria.
army at the battle of Waterloo 'was family. But figure It out for youroblstory.'
Venus, we must remember, was FARM DOUBLED IN * VALUE IN mostly Irish. In every battle since self.
the goddess of sex love. She was an
FIVE YEARS
then fought for liberty the Irish
oriental creation, but ins Greeks.
have been In the front Tanks. The tfOLLAND BUSINESS MEN ADOPT
’ 'who worshipped beauty, deified her.
D. Beklus of Allendalehaa bought
Hesiod saya she sprang from the sea the fO-acre farm of M. Martlnie. Con Continentalarmy of the U- 8. w&j
OON 8TITUTION
foam. Flowers lifted up their heads sideratlon $2150. This farm flv* eighty per cent Irish.
^ beneath her feet. She habitually ap- years ago was sold for $1050. .00. All • The other speakers were received
pears In the nude. Her name has who know Mr. Beklus know that lit equally as well and the m^py differ- The officers and committees chosen by the executive committee of the
been the synonym of physical love- Is a very careful buyer, so this difent traits of Irish character were
liness through all the ages. Women ference in the price of this farm goes
Holland Businessmen’sassociation
hate always envied her. Men have to prove that land Is certainly get- brought out.
weje installed Monday by the asalways admired her. How, natural ting more valuable or rather higher
It was proposed to make the
sociation at their regular Meeting.
that* a female, void of all sex attrac- prlped.
Irish Fellowship club a permanents
The followingare the officers
tion. fievoted to a rebellion agalnai
organization in Holland, and this
-- — o
sex love, Indifferent to the homage A. J. WARD HELPED CATCH was favored by all present. Each
President — John V&ndersluls.
of the male, should seek vengeance
year on St. Patrick’s day the club wllf
V, 'Pres.— Geo. Van Landegebd.
JEFF DAVIS
In the destruction or a picture that
hold Its annuab meeting In CelebraSec’y— Fred Beeuwkee.
representedto her the most powerful
Andrew J. Ward formerly of Hol- tion of that event. Arrangements
Treas.
— Harry Harrington.
appeal to all men since the world beland who died last week at Grand
gan!
will also be made for some kind of a
The
committee#
are — Membership
Haven was a member of the band
-•
•
celebration
August
15,
the
great
day
Bert
Slight
Dick
Boter,
Ed Westing.
of the Fourth Michigan calvalry unGRAND HAVEN LIBRARY IS GIV- der Colonel Pritchard, late of Alle- of the Irish- Toastmaster John A. Geo. Steffins,and H. Hoffjnan; LegEN FLAG
gan, during the Civil war, and had Kelley, acted as chairman and the l lltlve, Geo. Van Landegend, W.
the distinction of being present a:
*

Black Beaver

;

The Artie Entertainment
Unlike Anything Von Ever Saw Before
Will be given at

-

-

-

...

:

Women's
FRIDAY,

*

the

*

Literary 61ub House

ZTland FRIDAY,^

Shows the Games, CourtshipMlove,Labors and Life

of.

the Esquimo in the dark Artie’s, and brings the ends of earth
to

your door.
Black Beaver during the entertainmentwears seven

differentcostumes, from those which he wore from the days

Ranger

of a Texas Rifle

to the

Antics.

Extreme

x

.

-

-

Tickets for Sale Model Dreg
. Admission, Fridtyjd

-

followingofficers were elected:
1st V. Pres.— N. J.

2nd V.

Pres.

—

J. J-

Vissers, H.

W.

Hardle, H. De

Whelan
Good.

mer.

Secretary— Thos. N- Robinson.

ciation

Executive Committee

ed the constitution proposed by the

Monday

Eve., 25 &

50c

I

GRAHAM & HORTON LINE
Chicago Steamer

The Holland Businessmen’s asso-

Treasurer — J. A. Kelley.

—

m. 15 & 25c]Friday

Fouw

and Wm- Arendahorst; Auditing,R.
Winters, H. Geerlingsand 6. Kra-

Pres.— B. P. Donnelly.

Kltsieii s Clothing Store

D0N'TM1§S IT

/

PresentationFeatures Sunday Meet- the capture of Jefferson Davis neat
Macon, Ga., when the fleeing presiing in Grand Haven *
dent of the Confederacy was captured while masqueradingIn w
The young people’s meeting at the man’s clothing.
library was featured by the presento ---- v
ation of a fine America! flag to
A MOTHER’S CREED
the library. Louis J- Koeter, who,
with J. Edgar Lee, donated the fine
1 believe In the Eternal importance

p.

Store

unanimously adopt-

Charles Collins;
legislative committed, and now the
of the home ai the fundamental inGeorge Qable;
association has Its* fundamental
Dr. William De Klelne gave the stitution of society. '
Thomas
v
principals and by-laws In Vrltlng for
young folks a brief sketch of the
I believe in the immeasurable pos
The following was the program the first time since the association
story of “Joseph and His Bret hern.” sibllitles of every boy and girl.
Edmund
, Booth of Grand Rapids,
I believe In the Imagination,the last night:
was changed from the Merchants aswho was to have addressedthe meet tr0Bt> lhe hopeg
the ideals Toastmaster .......... .'.....John A Kelley
sociation to /the Businessmen’sassolog was unable to be present.
which dwell in the hearts of all chlW Invocation.... Rev. Dr. O’Brien,D. D.
ciation
about a year ago. The Busio
dren,
“Ireland
Yesterday
and
Today”....
nessmen's association is organized
PROBATE COURT
1
I believe In the beauty of nature,
.................... Mr. George Cable
of art, of books, and of friendship.
not for pecuniary profit, but
I believe In the satisfaction of Irish Ballads, Harp, Violin and Flute to work for the best Interests of the
April 13th set for hearing on petl
tlon for guardian for Arle Van Hees duty.
Messrs Cable, O’Brien and Nolan city of Holland with offices at -Hol«
I believe in the little homely Joys
of Zeeland.
"The Irish in America”...,............
land. Meetings shall.be held the 3rd
Final account with waivers filed of every-daylife.
.........
................ B. P. Donnelly Monday of each month. The annual
I believe In the goodness of the
in estate of Hendrik Kramer of Hoi
flag, made the presentation.

.

,
-

Powers.

L

i

V

—

and

MATTERS

......

....

land, account allowed and discharge
issued. .

Account of guardian allowed

In

estate of Lillian Louise Hopkins of

Holland.
Foreign will of Tryntje Baert admitted to probate, bond filed and letters Issued and July 16th set for
hearing claims.
New bond filed In estate of Will
Gerber of Holland.
Proof on probate will flled in
estate of Hendrick Bebben of Hol-

great design which lies behind our Vocal Solo ................ William Halley meeting will be held the third Moncomplex world.
•*The Day We Celebrate*’... ...........
day in January.
I believe In the safety and peace
........................ Thos. N. Robinson
It Is the purpose of the organizawhich surrounds us all through the
over-broodinglove of God.
I believe in the will of God as
the one and only law of human life
in all its relations.
I believe in training, my children
to be faithful children of God and
disciples* of Jesuj Christ. _

- o

*-

FIND DOVE IN FIRE

PLACE

"The

..................

George Cable

Address

Wm

........

furnace.
- -

1162.
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_____ _

________ ...
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“ir"

*:

for Chica-

m.

v

Leave Chicago^ Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at
•7:00 p.

The right

Is

. /

reserved to change this schedule without notice.

PHOHES: CITZ. 1081; BELL
JOHN KRESS, Local Agent

LOCAL

Hon. Nlcodemus Bosch

-

•

m.

will leave Holland

go, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 8:00 p.

"Our Irish Women”....P.T. McCarthy members and that they have promli
Y'jcal Solo— "Let Erin Remember"
ed to get that many.
........................... Charles Collins

Not Dove of Peace Because
Will of Verdine' H. Olllett of Hoi
(Mayor-Elect)
land township admitted to probate.
Spread Ashes Around thd
Closing Number — Singing by all
Final account allowed In estate
Room
"Erin Go Bragh”; ’’America.”
of John Lendenmann of Holland
and order assigning residue entered
Mrs. Derkje J. Kelyn, West 11th
and inheritence tax determined.
A CHOP SUEY MARRIAGE
street, experiencedconsiderabledifHearing on petition for adminis- ficulty keeping ashes frpm the .fire
“What relatioh am I to myself? is
tration de bonis non in eatate of place from scattering about * the
the question that Is puzzling Mrs.
Metjen De Weert adjourned to June room. She began to wonder what
John Bowman and Mrs. Edward Bow
Stb. ,
could make the ashee blow about,
Won fox administration of! When she heard a fluttering In the man, of Grand Rapids, today as the
of Johannes B. Van Oort of fire place. Upon Investigation a dove result of some rather unusual matriId flled.tT
was found imprisoned In (he chim- monial complicationsto which they
will of Martha J. Sutpher ney. It had probably bfcen there
are parties. Both John and Edward
to probate.
for some tlmd but was able to fly
Bowman formerly lived in Holland
o
about after a few fruitless efforts
and are well known here.
upon
being
released,
ir
the
bird
had
The Forty Year Test
gone down the other chimney from
Whether to greet each othef as sls»Ab article must have exceptional the roof he would have dropped Into
ter-in-law, or as mother and daugh
merit to survive for a period of forty
the
m
ter, are among the problems involv
yean. Chamberlain’s Cough Remo_
"
edy was first offered to the public WANTED:— Ashea and Rubbish for ed. And that Is what comes of
lu 1872. From a small beginning filling In. We will haul reason- brotherspaying court to a whole
It hM grown in favor and popularity
able. Superior Pure Ice A Mach family and letting their fervor carry
until it has attained a world wide
Co., Cor. 9th Street and Van them along into the maelstromof
reputation,*You will find nothing
Raalte Avenue Citizens Phone
better for a cough or cold. Try It
.11— 8w. matrimony, which usually has its
and you will understand why It is a
share of Irfcidentaltribulations with(•TO rite after a period of more than WANTED— Married man to work out adding thereto a twistup in inter
forty year*. It not only gives relief
on fruit farm by the month or year. relationships. '
—.It cures. For sale by all dealers
J. L. Flagg. Douglas Mich. 9-2 w
On Wednesday,Edward Bowman,
— Advertisement.

-

The steamer “PURITAN”

tion to promote, the industrial,moral

Whelan ind civic welfare of the city and
"Irish Statesmen .......... John J. Good
community. PresidentJohn Vender*
Irish Melodies on tjie Flute ..........
sluts last night stated thgt the mem
Thomas Powers 1
berehip committee are out after 150
Irish Soldier” ......N. J.

...

land.

#

Violin Solo

71

CHICAGO DOCK FOOT OF WABASH AVE.

c>PORTIN<j

GOSSIP

~

*Farml914

Outlook for Hay

Did the hot weather of 1913 injure yoir seeding? You
very weU (if posted) that the Silo will sdve the
feeding question the winter of ’14 and 15, land you can

knbw

Thd baseball game at the Armory
Friday bight between Company F
and Hope College Is arousing a
great amount of enthusiasm among
the fans. The soldier five has made
a great record this season, and
Grand Haven fans are expecting' the
Armory aggregation to put over a
victory on the fast Hope five, so
saya the Grand Haven Correspond-
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In less cost In the original purchase price, in the cost*
hg you less to move the material in the winter, iq,
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"Sprlggy” Te Roller, the famous
Holland player haa signed

gue

team

to

coming season. Te

Roller, although under contract
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expense thani w
wlpre action la deferred until time to
fill the aflo, because you have settled on the size and
can plant accordingly, and the saving made in
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expense in hamfiins.In wtor***. In breakage, and thia meatmjrt
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very pleaaant surprise 'party
few weeks <eco after phytklans bed er^l Meade Is now at Holland remov latlons were read by the secretary:
was given in honor of Miss Jennie
given up hope for hia ^recovery. He Ing a troublesome bar formed ddr- also the minutes of the flr^t meoUag
Jipplng at her home on'West 17th
l, survivedby s widow, by bl. f.tta- lot the winter.
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and the Messera James and Melvin
Cook, John Pelon, Abel Van Huls, Sitl’lB at the-home and at two pHday to put out a Are on Uw1dr*M* Tho Hey. Mr. Vanaer Werp
Fred Hemmeke, Arthur Schaap, Ed- o'clock from the Nintn street Chris- roof of a residence, 171 West 7th, made a few closing remarks and aba
die Schaap, Peter Schaap, Henry tlan Reformed church. The services street. The Are was quickly extin* closed with prayer. Refreshment!
were served by the men.
Walters, Maurice Huyser, Clarenceat the home was conducted In gulahed and the damage was alight.
English language by the Rev. Mr., Although robins have been seen
Dykhuls, and Henry Stlenfort.
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tomorrow afternoon:Roll call— €ur-‘ birthday, by hej- daughter, Mrs. War
rent Events' Reeding
‘'For Those ren Harris, of this city. The
the city. He spied one In his grand
The case of the People vs Hugh
Who Fall" '(Joachim MIlleD-Mrs. feature of the party was a "PreverbNies, the three year old child father's yard Saturday morning.
Archer,
Grand Haven saloon keeper,
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nles ,35 East The prise robin alory Is here. GUI
Murray, Immigration— Mrs. J. Mul- contest, which was greatly enjoyed
in
which
the Illegal sale of Intoxkmnta
Don Bradford, travelingfor the
Ninth street died Friday. Not Slagh claims he seen one of the
der; yuslc— Mlsa Wing; Review— by all, the heaJ prise, being won by
to
one
Dave
Overweg. a minor of this
only does the death of this bright lit- p0pUiar summer biros February 31.
llogeHi Redempthm Co-, left Monday
"The Promised Und" (Mary Anlim) Mrs. Louise Fairbanksdainty
for Kalamazoo.
tie youngater effect his parents but j|# certainly can have the honor of city, was charged, was aired In Grui
MU»
luncheon was served at 4 after
It has put a blight on the whole Beejng the Aral one If he saw a robin Haven in Justice Waohs court and
Mr. Bert Van 'Vulpen from Chlca*
A surprise party was given S.tur-'*»Rh music and appropriatesongs neighborhoodand the people who
go apont Sunday In this city visiting
date
the charge dismissedfor want of evlfriends and relatives.
day In honor ol A»a Slag. West 18tb
Ml»> H«'el 1l‘rrl> knew him. He was noted (or his ch(irlet
m,„ deace. I*avld Overweg was, brought
David Vereeke and Miss Jennie street. Those present were Rnth *”'»
HaI1> sunny disposition and glad smile. ager the Holland Interurban, has from the Ionia penitentiary for thu
Van Do Weide went to Grand Rapids Hoekstra, Eater Hoekstra, Ada Slag,
a“d other daln^ The funeral was held Monday at gpne to 8t. Louia, Mo., to look after prosecutionbut all evidenceshewed
Frtday to attend "Joseph and His
Lots De Woerd, Winnie
The-l«Ile. ten o’clock from the home, the Rev. the six new all-steelcare which are that the boy had not even fried to
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constructedthere for the Hoi purchase liquor at the Archsr place.
CorneliaSt.ketee, Violet Hhnelburg. OOP"** at
Miss
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home from Europe stating
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that his aunt,

of Winifred Breen, Saturday after- Mrs. A. ilagter of Usquest, Province
city after a two weeks’ trip through npon to help her celebrate her 10th of Groningen, died 'at an advanced
Indiana.
birthday anniversary. The features age after a few day’s Illness with
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and pneumonia.
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Tipp611 liquor it was proved that the Over*

The new Grand Haven charter Is the contrary.
completed and Is now practically
ready for the submission to the governor for approval. Following thn
executive decision the charter will
be submitted to the voters of Grand
Haven at « special election. The
charter contains a number of new

this

of the afternoon were

the

care and treatment could not save the the office. There persons are the
half pint of whiskey had been made
only ones who will be taken from
little boy.
the Overwpd boy but the defense ovthe Tappen Shoe Company of Colderwhelmed the attempt with proof to
water.
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Kbewler, a graduate nurse who was ghoe company building Is rapidly weg youth In company with thru*
tpklng care of Jan, died Wednesday -nearing completion, and sometime other young men of his own age bad
morning of heart trouble and her within a few days machinery will be entered the aaloon and asked for d..
ns^oa,
moved In. Mr. Tappen's assistant,
patient died Friday or the
u haro n a r...phip garettes, which were not sold to
disease. Another nurse had been en- °' E- Simons, is here. R 8 Caughle
will act as sales manager. Mias them. The prosecution tried to
gaged Immediately,but the best of Bertha 8Uuder wlu have charge of show the court that a sale of one-
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The Loyalltee were entertained on
Mr. and Mrs. Bartel moved from
Saturday
evening at the home of
Holland to a place near the end of
Mrs.
Mias
Margaret
Beukema. About 35
1st Ave., at New Richmond.
Bartel was formerly Mias Clara were pre6ent. A beautiful program
Zwmner.
of music was rendered,each number
Dr. A. C. Karaten, who has been r^Mng h0Brty appiaU8e. In a
visiting with his parents, the
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The funeral of John G. Houtlng.
served. Those present were Florence will be held this afternoon at
2 o’clock
Farrar.
Ida Vander Wall, Henrietta
r
-------------- from
---- the home, 61 West
Prince, Helen ’Welling, Myrtle Etter- Second St The Rev. E. Jr Tuuk Will
beek, Alice and Gertrude Homfeld, official*.
Heirrietta and Minnie Vander List, Mr. Houtin* leaves a widow and
and Angelyn
Mx children as follows: Oerrlt, of
The ladies of the Foreign Miss- Holland, Henry, of Cedar Springs,
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Ideas In ^clty government.The genBol- eral manager plan Is the chief feature of the new charter.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm-

The Rev. and Mrs. Fred De Weerd

J.

who have been connected' with the
Westveer yesterdaya boy.
G. Van Schelvenis confined to his mission Aeld in South Africa ' for
home with
'more than Ave years are making

illness.

and Mrs. J. M. preparationsto return to America.
honor of Edward Wolbert, at his
Vander Meulen, Louisville,Ken- .They eipect to leave Port Elisabeth
'home West Eighteenthstreet ThursNew HollnndDe nieky a
on ^arch 28 an(1 rMLC^ Holland on
day evenlAg, the occasion being his ionary
wnmry society
ww**, of the M- E.
Mr. t Mrs
Boi of Hol*
birthday anniversary. The evening gw an enterUinment Monday night Witt of Holland,Mra. J*®09 1
Peter Delioe wu'c.lled to
about M,)r >• Darln« «,'>r
Nvws spent in playing various games \n
church parlors. An excellent 1*"* -townshipand Mrs. W. Hoek ol land Sunday on account of the sick- In South Africa three childrenwere
‘in

church
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Pefreohmemts were served by the program waa rendered containing the Holland.
ness of' bis brother James.— Grand
Mieses Fanny Bnurman, Deoa Wofe following numbera: 'Scriptureread- Coral F. Costing, aged J6 years, Haven
Mrs. Peter Kramer left for Detroit
best, Messrs. Edw. At«an and Cor- ing ane prayer, the Rev. Mr. Nind, died Monday at tA borne of his
neUus Spykhoven. j^Riose present nimio^ry to the Maderla Islands; Parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fran oe ng Saturday where she was called on
account pf the serious Illness of her
were the Misses Anna Koppenaal, yjoiin solo, Edner Slagh; recitation. 130 W€st El^hn‘,8tre<5t' .
mother, Mrs. G.
Fanny Buunnan, DeHa 'Bronkhorst,Harold White; piano solo, Calla Elborn In Fllmore, Jsnua y
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Mra. Frank Solomon who under" Dena Wolbert, tlell Koppenaal, Min- fofdlnk; vocal aolo, Gretchen Nind;
ferou? 11
8 ( >
while still a baby and lhas spent went an operation at St. Mary's
nleGeerling, Jobanna Bennmk, Reka violin agio, Lambert us Beeuwkes;
most of his life hi Holland. When Hospital in Grand Rapids Thursday
M alder, Dora P»r, Kathryn Oeelen, recitation, Robert Fairbanks; violin
about II years of age he Joined the
is reported to be gaining nicely.
Mar*artt Vander Wege, Messrs. Edw dnet, Edward Wolfert, Gerrit De
U. 8. Army, hut after serving three
'Wolbert,Edw.% Alman,
Van weerd, George Hoek, Harold Ens^ The luck of a Holland hunter last
years he was released on account of week will probably turn Allegan
Regenmsrter/ Rtone Fischer,Gerrit ing; vocal dost, Helen Fairbanks and
Illness. His health improved after
Wolbert, Wm. Keppenaal, John Van Rutb McClellan;violin duet, Edwan},
he returned from the army, hut he
dcr Unde, OorneUne Vryhot, Albert wolfert and Oerrlt De Weerd- Mrs.
digging the animal out found an old
suffered a relapse after a few years
Bakker, Hsnry Wotters, Mr. nnd Mrs. Qowdy played the accompaniment to
three young ones, all of
and traveled^tn Californiafor his
H. Wolbert. All reported
good the TloiIn selections. Mra. Nlnti gav-j
time and returned 'home at -a late R Bh0rt Ulk- telling; her experiences
the real estat* business in this city. Gazette.
in the Mederia Islands.
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Spring Opening
We

cordially invite yourself and

Opening. Every new

style will be here

these great questions promptly

Beautiful

on display

for

answered by a view

New

our

Friends to attend our Annual Grand Spring
of

your inspection. What

to

wear and how to wear

it,

both of

»

Spring Goats, Suits, Dresses, Skirts and Waists

THESE ARE SAMPLES MOSTLY ONE OF A KIND
Most

of

which were posed on

living

models

at the eastern style

foremost manufacturers that bur garments represent.

We

show.

All these

many

styles are

guaranteed by America's

take pleasure in showing you whether you come to buy or not.

MUSIC Grand Opening, Saturday, Nar. 21 SOUVENIRS
As yon

know. We

Always

tailor all alterations to fit perfectly. Free of Charge.

the

Newest Styles and Lowest Prices

French Cloak Company
26 E. Eighth St, Holldnd, Mich.
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orchestra. One of the features ot CAPTAIN AND THREE OF THE BUSINESS
ENGAGE IN A MISSIONARIES HOLD REUNION
the evening was the caite walk. The
THE
EVANSTON
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
WARM
DISCUSSION
OVER
children seemed to enier into the
Gathered Friday Evening At
spirit of the occasion and then grace
LIFE SAVING STATION
I
BONUS COOMMITTEE
Home Of Dr. G. J. Kollen
ful
evolution
elicited
many
expressFor
Infant!
nnd
Children.
Mr. J. Kulte, our popular butcher. ,
^
FORMERLY CALLED
«u presented lut week with .noli- l0“* of *PPiov.l The o.tur.l gi...
Waat to Know AU About Workings
THIS CITY THEIR
Friday night the families of the The Kled YeflHinAlvijsBiiiht
er prospective assistant.He tipped of movement which seems to be Inof Bonus Committee; To Ask
missionariesthat are here on furthe beam at nlno pounds when he herent in childhood waswdisplayed
HOME
Bears tbs
and gave far more saUsMctiou thau
lough and will soon return to their
made his first salute.
Further Questions.
Signature
of
As an item of Interestwe can men- the hackneyed^rations of profearespective fields abroad were cordial
The
life saving station at Evanstion that Mr. 0. A. Konlng
Miss Helen Pieters lufniau
The Holland Businessmen’s asso- ly and royally entertained at the
and shipped over 3,000 doien lof ed two
which were well ton, 111., one of the moat important!
Many readers of the News each
eggs during the last two weeks. Con* recoived. Those who took part in on the Great Lales. numbers in its ciatlon ,B out *unnlnS for the Ho!- home of Dr. O. J. Kollen.
week send the copies of the News to
the
cake
walk
were
Ray
Hadden,
crew four former Holland men'capt land Bonui comm,uee. There has) The following persons were pressideringthe amount of dealers enMetz, Ethel Jensen. who has been in command of'been c<>nB,d«^le discussion at re- ent the Rev. and Mrs. J. Kmldenier friends and relatives away from
gaged in this business we can form a Luclle Steketee,Ed.
the city, who are interested still In
faint Idea of the amount of eggs Met*, Johnnie Boone and Sylvia Had
cent meetings of the association on Mr. and Mrs. B. Dykstra,Miss Nellie the happenings of the old town. By
that station for some years, was the
shipped out of this Colony weekly. deD- 11 1b the urgent request of
this subject, but not until Monday Zwemer, Mrs A. Oltmans Mrs. H. De subscribingto the ' Holland City
Pursuant to call a meeting to the many °f the parents of the children keeper of the Macatawa station some
was & definite report made by the Free, Misses Pieters, Oltmans and News the papers would be mailed
friends of temperance was held at that the school be continuednext sea 12 years ago and is very well known
special
committee appointed some Voorhorat the Rev. ana Mrs. S. Van each and every week to them direct
Schoolhouse
on
Monday
80n
and
much
cred,t
is
due
Messrs.
the Union
here. For the past tnree or four
saving the bother of wrapping tad
Nellie
Ryder
and
Lena
Boone
in
evening. After some discussion it
years, James Whelan of this city time ago to ask the Bonus Commit- der Werf, the Rev. J. W. Van Ker- mailing and the expense of postage
waa resolved to revive the red rib- their present efforts. The following
tee for Informationin regard to what sen. Mrs. Dubblnk and Elder Wilter Subscribe now at the News office
bon organization.The following a 1,8t of their class: Haiel Wing, and a graduate of Holland High
and have the paper sent to your
persona were appointed a committee Grace Browning, Katie Poet, Ethel school, has been a member of the had been done with the money, how dink were also present. Dainty remany
meetings
had
neen
held,
etc.
freshments prepared t>y Miss Lena friends who now live away from the
to revise the constitution and by Metz, Floy Raven Luclle Steketee, Evanston crew. Janies Deto, also of
laws: J..C. Post, W. Croply, P. Kon- Haie> Hadden. Verne Oggel, Ray Holland and also a Holland High As far as a report of expendituresis Kollen, niece of our host were served old home town, but who are still
ingi Prof. Bongs, Rev. H Uiterwijk Hadden, Edward Metx, Ruth Post,
concerned, Austin Harrington ex- after which the host spoke cordial Interested in the City.
and the chairman of the meeting MoJ* Po8t. Marguerite Huntley, graduate, has been serving on the plained that a report of that is made
and touchy words appropriate for
— 0 Van Schelven. The 'Reynolds” Marguerite Walsh, May Van Drezer, crew for about two years. And now
pledge will be circulated during the Bessie Croll, Leo Leslie Young, Har- the fourth man from Holland has to the council semi-annually. The the occasion. In response brief adweek, and the next meeting will be riet Meade, Mamie Lokker, Isla Joined the others in the person of last one was made a few month ago dress were made by Vander Werf.
These remedies are scientificallyand
held on Wednesday evening, at the Klnch, Sadie Kinch, Jennette KlekLeonard Mulder, formerly of this and was published in full in the News Van Kersen, Kruidenierand Dyk- wefully prepared prejieriptiona:used for
earoe place, to complete the reorgan- entveld, Helen Preters, Chester
This report Is now on file in tho stra, conveying a tribute to Hope
my yean by Dr. Humphreysin hia private
Boyle, Maud
Drezer, Theo city and who has been attendingthe
Ization and elect new officers.
“ctice,and for nearly sixty years by tho
office of the city clerk.
College where the missionaries have
jThurber,Marguerite Dlekema Sylvia Ferris Institute.
:ople with satisfaction.
Hadden.
The charge waa made Monday spent many days of preparationfor MedicalBook mailed free.
The three Holland boys are at the
THIRTY YEARS AGO
understand that Mr. J. R.
same time serving on the crew and that this last report had been made their work under the guidance of its
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furnish-

TEN YEARS AGO
attending Northwestern University.
Ing all the material and for putting | Cornelius Hoffman, formerly chef They began the year’s work at the
np the large addition to the dry at Van Drezer. s restaurant and later
house of the Cappon
Bertech proprietor of the Bird Store North station at midnight Saturday night
Leather Company’s
River street, has taken a position as and they are keeping themselves in
Last Monday an accident occured |n the Boston Bakery,
readiness to be sent to the flood
on the track of the Chicago A Weetf Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. Zeerip. districtin Indiana and Ohio shoull
Mich. R’y at Beach Tree that might an Weet Fourteenth street, Tuesthe occasion arise again as it did
have resulted In the killing of James day— a son. Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Reynolds who lives at West Olive. johD vander Meulen, Tenth street, last year.
He was employed on the section lay- Wednesday — a son.
o
ing steel
j Benj. A. Mulder was in Grand FRANCIS DETO OF THE U. 8.
John Kolvoortand 0. Travis have Rapld8 th,8 *eek attendingthe sesMARINE CORPS JUST REbought twenty acres of land and in- g|on of the United States Federal
tend starting a brickyardat Hamll- court. He was one of the grand
LEASED FROM HOSPITAL
ton. They will commence work int-;jUror8 and waa secretary of the
mediatelyand as they are active and grand jory.
Word has been received in this
energeticbusiness men
expect, i The death 0f Mr. T. J. Boggs octlifey will push the work along a8ifured j^t Fr|day afternoonon West city that Francis Deto, son of Mr.
Kleyn has the

contract for

&

tannery.

-

rails.

-

we

rapidly as possible.

Tenth Street.
Another of the pioneerswho took
an active. and Important part In the
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
development of the City of Holland
Holland Without A King
has passed away. Gabriel Van PutTOe Hague, March 22: — Upon the
ten died Wednesday morning at his
assembling of the lower house of
home on West Eighth Street.
Parliament today, the Prime MinisWilliam Stephan was pleasantly

and Mrs. 0- Deto of

this city,

who

to head off the investigation by the esteemed ex-president, m the course

Businessmen'scommittee. There was of these several brief addresses, the
quite a spirited discussion.Some of sentimenta were repeatedlyexpressthe members declared mat it was not
that while the work seperatea In

what was being body, one from another, all are
done with the money that the com- never the less engaged in one cause,
mittee was appointed,but to learn serving one Master, meeting dally
all about the methods of the Bonus at one mercy seat. And Just on accommittee,how many peetinga were count of these the master without
held, who had signed the checks for any intermission.All present Joined
chiefly to find out

the Dearborn negotiations, what the in singing the hymn
committee is doing now, and what
"Blest be the tie that binds.”

me future.
some of these items

could be expected in
In regard to
it

was explainedthat

possible to

make

it is often

im-

public negotiations

is

that are being carried on to land

new

Elder Wilterdink closed

with

prayer.
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OoBsarttotu,InflammaUooa........ SS

Worms. Worm

Parer

..........................

aa

Crylai and WiXefnlaemot InTanta.tS
Olarrkoa. of Childrenand Adults ........... 2ft
f CoocIm, Golds, BroncMUa ........... ........ 25
8 Tootharbe, Paceacbe,Neuralgia ............ 2ft
8 Headache,Sick Headache,Vertigo ......... 2ft
10 DvrveMa. todlgeiUoa,Weak Stomach .....ft
It Creov. Hoane Cough, LarrnglUs............ 2ft
14 Sail Khenm. Eruption* ....................... 26
1! RbeamaUsm, Lumbago ...................... 26
1# Fever and Ague, Malaria ...................
26
IT Pile*, Kind or Bleeding, Xiternal, Internal.2 6
18 Catarrh. Influenia, Odd in Head..., ........ 26
24 Whooping Cough ............................
26
tl Aathraa,Oppreaaed. DifficultBreathing ......26
IT Kidney DlaeaM ................................ 26
18 RorvonaDebility,Vital Weaknem ..... 1,0018 Urinary Incontinence.Wotting Bed .......26
S4 tore Throat, Qumiy ......................... .26
77
Crippc-Crlp ..........................29
Sold by druggists, or sent on receipt ot price
Colic.

..
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JOHN BROUWER AND TOM VER
HOUW’E SAVED FROM
DROWNING

HUMPHREYS’POHBOk MtDICTNE
Wiliam and Ann Streets,New York.

CO..

CtaMT

serving in the United States Marine
industries, because of the fact that
Corps, has Just recoveredfrom an InEYE F AR— N* 'SE— and— THROAT
the very publicity would handicap
ury that nearly resulted fatally.,
the Bonus • committee and would
Dr. A. teenhouts
Are Pulled Out Of Lake By Men
Sometime around Thanksgiving
bring on the active competition of
Office:
Coper ol 8th Street and River
Who Formed Human Chain
day, Mr. Deto was accidentally
other cities.In years past Holland
OFFICE HOURS
caught between a boat and a dock
3 io 5:30 p. b Pofc 7=30 to n:30 p. a. TuokW
has lost more than one Industry In
«„r .jounced that Ihe “Wwt d^d
a 'numberofhuThwl’John
Brouwer
and
Ver
•nd Sohudaye.enioiionly.
and his right side was badly bruised.
ed that the King was incapacitated
this way.
__ ,
afwt I'tnates at his home last Friday evaHouwe narrowly escapea drowning No OHicc Hourt in the morning or on Sunday
tb
for carrying on the
goumment, and ,
a x * Several bones were broken and it
v.j
_______
nlnS- Games were played, dainty
There was however, a determined Friday afternoon about five
had communicated
thia decision .
to
refreshments were served and a de- was feared for a time that he would attitude on the part of many of the
the State Council. The declaration
o'clock when they broke thru the
lightful evening waa passed. Those not recover. He was rushed to the
Niss Helene Pelgrim
of the Council in the matter ie now
members of the Buslnesamen’s asso- ice off from Madison Avenue near
present were Henry Rottschafer. hospital at San Francisco and has
awaited.
Teacher oi Piano .
James Deto, George Roost George been confined there until a few days ciation to go ahead with further in- the rushes while on their w*y to
Democratic caucus »n Opera House
Van Duren. Neal De Young, Roy
vestigations.The special committee work at tbe North Siae Leather Co.,
and Single Tax caocns in Fairbank’s
Cxtz. Phone H50
ago. He will resume his duties In a
composed of Herman H. Cook and F. where they are employed as night
short time. Mr- Deto enlisted about
Residence 197 W. 12th St
Bolhuis, made a* written report watchmen. The ice was rotten all
three years ago and his time will ex
which
was
adopted
and
filed.
The
around the men and they were unok
' Hteketee. Elizabeth Rozenboom. pire the coming June.
recommendatir.i.s contained in this able to get s hold to get out Their
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Pe"' George Deur Finds Robins Eggs In report will be t?-ten up by the nen cries for help brougnt the people
executive committee- The report from the houses on the north end of
(artel; Treasurer,Cornelius Verl p
Capt. Austin Harrington has reVeterlury PhyiiciUtandfSvrfcti
A Nest On East 24th Street
follows:
Schure; Marshal Richard Van
the city snd one Isay ventured far
Berge; Justice ot the Peace, Isaac
fr m hls Plor,da trlP- He had
Rttkt CaOi prwaytly attairi ta
To the President and Members-e( tho out toward the men in an effort to
The discovery of a nest of robin’s
nm
laOaadJlkk
minnow to a shark.
Businessmen’s Association:—
lend them assistance,it is alleged
eggs is claimed by George Deur of
—
o
Your
committee
that
was
appointed
Officers: First Ward — Alderman,
that one man coming from work
this city. So far two nave reported
Andrew Steketee;Constable, Peter Holland InterurbanAdopts Policy of
to investigate relative to the Bonus across the ice did not heed the cries
having seen robins, but the finding
Van den Tak; Second Ward — AiderHazol-Menthol Plasters,s quick
AU Steel Cars.
Committee respectfully report as fol- for help of the endangered men but
of a nest of eggs as .early in the seareliaf in Lumbago, Backache, Sciatica,
man, Dirk De Vries; Constable,J.
lows:
kept right on, eager to save his own Neuralgia and many painful taffectiona.
De Feyter; Third Ward-r-Alderman.
son as this Is considered very reOfficials of the Holland InterurYour committee met several times skin. Men coming from work were They drive away the pain nntil it is quite
John Elferdlnk Jr.; Constable P.
markable. The neet Mr. Deur discov
Konlng; Fourth Ward — Alderman, ban company have distinguished
and called upon the secretary of the attracted to the scene and with the forgotten. Yard rolls $1.00: smalleraize 25c.
ered
on East 24th street contained
Dealers have them in stock, or direct from
fall term, Rudolph Haberman. Al- themselves among electric railroad
Bonus Committee for permission to aid of an old gate several men form- Da via A Lawraace Co., NaW York.
derman, to fill vacancy, Marinus Van men of the state in being among the two eggs.
examine his reports of the meetings s human chain and succeededIn getPutten; Constable,Richard Vanden
few to adopt and inaugurate a sysof the Bonus Committee.
ting the men out.
Berg. The total vote cast In the
DETROIT PAPER PRAISFS WORK
Your committee, however, wae recaucus of both parties combined was tem of all steel cars in the nationDon’t experiment, take
Some hospitablepeople took tbe
OF W1I LIS A. DIEKEMA
wide movement of "safety first.”
101.
fused access to the books the secremen
to
their homes and gave them
On last Tuesday night the old contractfor six new cars have been
tary saying that there would have to
'Jbe cit of Willis \. Dlekema, son
dry clothing so they would not be
Orphan house, one of the few re- let by the Holland Interurban comof G. J. Dlekema, of this city ap- be a meeting of the Bonus committee late for their work.
maining historical buildingsIn our
pany.
peared in the Detroit Tribune of Sun giving consent before he would percity, was destroyedby fire.
o
— t
o
day together with the cuts of two mit said examination,and he promDuring the early settlement of the
SCHOOL
PARENT8ami ralUf la eertaia to folColony, Dominie Van Raalte appeal- STARfS WITH FIVE HENS AND other Ann Arbor students who have ised to call said committee.
low. Ua«4 lor
bad a hand in the composition of
TEACHERS’
CLUB
HELD
INed to hls people, from the pulpit to
NOW DOES GOOD BUSINESS
' Your committee further reports
provide a home for the numerous
the Michigan 'Union Opera. Mr
TERESTING MEETING
that after said meeting with said
orphans left by the death of their
Dlekema wrote the songs for this
Three
years
ago
this
month,
Henry
secretary
they
called
him
up
at
difparents, caused by the hardshipsand
opera. In the story about the opera
What was lacking In numbers was
privations of their pioneer life. Hla Melsma of Fillmore township, Alle
ferent times on the telephone and
the
following
is
found
about
Mr.
more
than made up in Interest and
earnestness snd eloquence awakened gan county gave bis 16 year old girl
asked him when the committee
•o much enthusiasm, that many
. ..
Dlekema:
would meet but always received un enthusiasmat the meeting of the
the women took off their golden orn fl e he 8 W th the privllefe of 8et
''WillisA. Dlekema, of Holland,
Parents-Teachera’club of the Censatisfactoryand evasive answers,and
aments and Jewelry, and gave them UnS them and owu.ng their chickens
Hls Stomach Troubles Ov®r
/
to aid In building the home. With and he agreed to furnish the feed wrote nearly all the songs for the never as far as your committee can tral
Mr. Dyspeptic, would you not like
opera
this
year.
He
is
one
of
the
the avails of these pious offerings,1for her for the first year. She set
Friday afternoon the meeting was to feel that your stomach troubles
learn has there been a meeting
the orphan house was built, In the
most
talented
composers Michigan
opened
with songs by the Third were over, that you could eat any
the five bens and they came off
said Bonus committee, and your
woods, which then surrounded it.
has ever had and the songs this year
grade
pupils
under the direction of kind of food you desired without in
with 62 chickens, 47 of which were
committee has been unable to exam
Jury? That may seem so unlikely to
far outdo anything in the past. Dieine the books so as to give any in Miss Geneva Van PuTten. The presipullets. She ;old 13 cockerels for
TWENTY YEARS AGO
kema has given Michigan songs of a formation regarding the actions of dent Mrs. McBride introduced Miss you that you do not even hope for
an ending of your trouble, but permit
“Vat Blora is dat?” Our genial $5.63. At the beginning of the 2nd
distinctly different kind this year.”
Josephine Hart, of the Domestic us to assure you that It Is not altothe bonus committee or condition
expressman by this name scorns the y«ar she purchased three Incubators
o
gether Impossible. If others can be
imputation that he Has an eye on end broodi.T. The third year sh
science department, who gave
the Bonus Fund.
the city treasurership. He can’t help sold 167 dozen eggs and $13 worth JOHN J. DE BOER IS APPOINTED
Your committee further reports most excellent paper on "Food for cared penmanently, and thonsanda
have been, why not you? John R.
it that his name is Blora.
EDITOR IN CHIEF OF
that they became disgustedwith the Growing Children.”
Barker, of Battle Creek, Mich., la
The following delegates represent, of broilers. She had a large hen
ANCHOR
action of the secretary and threatened ' Briefly summarized Miss Hart told one of them. Te says, "I was trouh
ed the Y. P. 8. C. E. of this dty at bouse built and starts out this year
the convention held in Detroit this with 560 pullets. She has already
what foods are, their effects on the led with heart burn, Indigestion, and*
The Annual business meeting and to appeal to the common council
liver complaint until I used Chamweek. Third Ref. Church— Jacob sold $80 worth of broilers and has
election of the Anchor Association of the presence of one of the members human body; she suggested a few
berlain’s Tablets, then my trouble*
Geerlingsand Miss Nellie Konlng; over 200 young chicks besides the
Hope College was held Friday af- Alderman King, by whom your.com of the problems that confronts moth was over.” Sold by all Dealers.
Hope church— W. H. Birchby and
the various mittee was told that if they did
era concerning the proper nourish Advertisement.
Rev. H. G. Birchby. They left on three Incubatorsfull of eggs for the ternoon. Report*
third batch. She assists her mother business managers were given and appeal that the couficilwould do the ment of children, and made clearer
Wednesday.
,
The newly organized base ball in the house and does all the work showed the affairs of the association same with your committee as they eome of the things which we all know
club of this city has succeededIn Incident to her chicken industry. Sh^
to be in an excellent condition. The did to Mr. Huizenga, therefore, your but do not entirely understand. As
raising by subscription sufficient
ships all her eggs and broilers
following staff was elected for the committee took no further action.
for Instance, the effecta of tea and
funds to procure them a uniform and
We recommend,however that this coffee, the nutrlve value of some
Chicago
where
she
realizes
the
top
ensuing
year:
necessary outfit They have elected
Tony Vander Hill manager and of the market. She has established Editor in chief, John J. De Boer; association get back of this matter foods such as cheese, milk, etc.
made the following assignments;a reputationamong the hotels and Associate Editors, Geo. Steininger, thru its proper committee and not
Mrs. Price had charge of the quesFrank Smith, catcher; Jake Broeks,
restaurants In that city and they are Kt Uterine Hekhuis; Society Editor, let the matter rest without some def
pitcher; .Bert Rhoades, 1st base*
tion box and It is needless io say
Alfred Huntley, 2nd base; Jake sure that the produce they purchase Sara-Helene Trompen; Alumni Edi inite action.
that no little discussion was created
We move the adoption of the re- over the question of use of coffee.
Verschure, (sec. and treas.) 3rd. of her Is fresh and wholesome.*
tor, Anna Kolyn; Exchange Editor,
base; Cornel Dalman, s. stop; Frank
She has made arrangements with F. De Jong; Local Editors, Jack port.
Moat of the mothers not only beDoesbyrg, (captain) left iWld; Ike
a number of butchers for their scraps Moore, Gertrude Steketee; Athlete
Respectfullysubmitted.
lieved In using it but allowed their
1 Fles, center field; Henry Vander
and for the cracklings left after the Editor, Miner Stegeoga; Business
Hill, right field.
HERMAN H. COOK,
children to use it freely.
John De Graaf has opened hls rendering out lard, and she drives Manager, Marion Oosselink; Asst.
F.' BOLHUIS.
Another question thht of "piecing
First W’ard Bakery.
the team to get them to feed her Business Mgr, Henry Lockhorst; Sub
'
6
between
meals” showed that mosl.of
The cake walk and dance given fowls. She says she expects to build snlptlon Manager, George Pelgrim;
The Mother’s Favorite
the mother believed In letting Nthe
By the children’s class of Misses
Asst. Subscription Mgr, Eugine
Ryder and Boone's academy nas two more chicken houses and
A cough medicine for children children have free access to .the
held on 8t. Patrick’snight in the build them of cement blocks. She Flipse; Staff Artists, Carl Hospers, should be harmless. It should
cooky Jar.
parlors of the Hotel Holland and says she* expects to start out next Muriel Fortuine.
pleasant 4o take. It should be effecMrs. Poppen read a most excellwaa a very enjoyable affair. About year with 1600 laying hens.
tual. Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
o
ent paper on Dietetics.This paper
66 children and their parents were
Is
all
of
this
and
Is
the
mothers
Marriage Licenses
o
present. The dainty costumes of
favorite everywhere. For sale
helped to intensify me discussion
Harry Nles of this city left CinJerrit
Essenburg,
34, fanner, Zee- all dealers. — Adv.
the little ones presented a charming
,brough
out by the other paper and
picture. The grand march which cinnati. Ohio. Friday on his wnv land township and Effle Kapenga,
- jthe questionbox.
to
Texas
where
he
will
visit
Mr.
nnd
took place at 8:16 was led by Master
32, of Holland township.
A delightful social hour followed.!
Hoyt Post and Edna Allen, the mus- Mrs. Vandle Vanden Berg, formerly Abraham Palmbos, 26, Jdmeetown
About
35 parents and teachers were
ic being furnished by Breyman’s of Holland.
township and HenriettaFrances Hapresent ,
men, 28, Jamestown township.-
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(ExpireeApril 11)

(Expires April 18)

—

MORTGAGE SALE

IdUte of Michigan:
Twentieth Judicial Circuit:
Chancery.

CLEVER ENTERTAINMENT

Tf

^ -•'

Newt

(Expire* March 21)

PUBLIC PULSE

WOMAN'S LITBEARY CLUB GAVE

7K.

(Expires

MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE
WHEREAS default has been made

"

May 17)

MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS, Default has

been
In the payment of a certain mort- made In the payment of the money
gage dated the 27th day of Not. A. secured by a mortgage dated the
Many fathers and mothers rta of for
7 ot UlU**. in
A
lg96 eMcuted by job, D. One Thousand Nine Hundred Slat day of December A. D. 1107,
Comedy Amnees Audience;
Musical Numbers ami
butlw* at the courthouse to the city irOggeira wldowe’rToflhe’cityo land Eight (1908) made and execut- executed by The Central Manufaciffnore ulrohol Whv they
Haven, on the 27th day ot H0nan(j county of Ottawa, State o |®d by BenjaihinVan Raalte Jr. and turing Company, a corporation,ot
bis wife, the City of Holland,County of OttaEathuslarilcally Received
to
A‘ DMichigan, to Adrian B. Bosman. o' Adeline May Van Raalte
.
of
the
city
of
Holland)
County
of wa, State ot Michigan, to the Holand ranks with these agents Injur- oabcock* C0«!apla*,!fno
a? the same place which inortgage wa
The man who turned out to be a,. h„lth an(i hannlneBB to perhaps H<,nIle“6e• ^er1c1jr1T*Cook and Fred- recorde(j jn tbe ogj^ 0f the reglsie Ottawa, and State of Michigan, as and City State Bank, a corporation
the same place, which mortfa**
parties of the first* part to the Plrst
woman — that was the central
Hal1' ,f liVin,• °“h .°f
of the County of Ottawa, 1,.
unknown heirs devisees legatees and Liber 43 of mortgages on page 114 State Bank of Holland, a Corpora wop recorded Jn the office of the
in the little eea-elde comedy put on selfish rea»°®«^ t
Laelgni If dead, and the Indiana and on the 5th day 0f Junp A. D. 1895 ton. organisedunder thi lawa of the Register of Deeds for the County ot
by the Woman's Literary Club Fri-' 1fet llie Iaci reniainftinai
.
.
._j -v ------ la»a»A «#
Illinois Central Railroad Company, at 8:00 o’clock A. M. And wherea* State of Michigan, of Holland, Ot- Ottawa, in Liber 89 of Mortgages,
day night. Three forlorn maidens, .^ds are willing to permit this lnthe said mortgage has been duly ae tawa County, Michigan, aa party of on page 65, on the 2nd day of Jandefendants.
signed by
the uma
said a«t».u
Adrian B.
|the ---second part,
mortgage
and a spinster aunt, not less
I livelljto.
MnMrn. s>gnea
oy me
d. Bosmaj
uoB«,.«,
----- which
----- —
hh**- uary A. D. 1908, at 8:80 o’clock A.
M.
thap the maidens, were
to tout? howeve- The,fb°^?t t
t0 Jacob w,8e of the City of Holland was recorded on the 2nd. day of DeAND WHEREAS, the amount now
Shorely a seaside place that was dls ^'h
thui *^111* f.oUoWl.n,i * ^A.n nf County of Ottawa, State of Mlchiga cember. A. D. One Thousand Nine
anoreiy, a eeaswe pmee mai
that brewers waste more than •«* lprtBltoei,situate In the township of bv aB8l-raent bearing date the 3rd Hundred and Eight (1908) In the claimed to be due on said Mortgage,
and note accompanying same, at the
date of thto notice, Is the sum of
Twenty.flveHundred Eighteen Dollars and Seventy-five cents, of principal and Interest together with ths
m. bemoan tbl. (act and ^dulge every elfbt daye by atronj drink to Northi R>n!, Bliteen-(1«)) Weat. U,,,. ,t 3:i6 O'ciock P.
AND WHEREAS, by reaaon of sum of Seventy-Eight Dollars and
In dreams of what will happen when say nothing of the ruined Uvea left |nd lnvolves the title to said land whereas,the said mortgage was duly “aid default in the payment thereof sixty-nine cento for taxes, and the
Dr. J. Denby shall arrive. The spin- **1?11:
compartooni nd lB brought to quiet the title laagIgned by Leah Wise, In her cap Morels now due and payable on said attorneyfee In the sum of Tweaty
five ($25.00) Dollars, as provided
liter aunt who has oretended to des we ?nd _ the ‘TT °IKan,JaiIonthereto. Upon the filing of the hill acity as sole surviving admlnlstra-mortgage and note accompanying
for In said Mortgage and by statute.
11 m*n irMAa Zr h.hitnai raitn empl03re,, oompa™t,veIjr
complaintin this cause, it appear- trlX| of the estate of the said Jacob the same, including the principal
And no suit or proceedinghaving
ptoc all men, loses lier habitual calm
ltg that ,lt ,B not kn0wn
Wise, deceased, to Otto P. Kramer nd Interest to date, the sum of
been Institutedat law to recover the
and develops a tooth ache for the For every million dollars investedlbe gaId Wllllam Henneaae( percy t. guardian
seven
hundred
of
Seven
Thousand
the estate
debt now remaining secured by said
0f | thirty-nine dollars and thirty-eight
man-doctor to treat when he shall ar ,n the manufacture of lumber 679 Cook and prederiCh Hall, or either Theresa Wise,
minor,
rive One of the maidens sudden- men are employed; for every million Lf them lg llvlng or dead, apd 1( uv- the City of Holland, County of Ot* C^ta ($7,739.88.) together with mortgage, or any part thereof,
rive. One of the maidens sudden ,n twU,e manufacture,B78 are ,ng( the preaent whereabouts of tawa, State of Michigan, by assign tbe attorneyfee of Thirty-five Doll- whereby the power of sale contained
ly develops a sprained ankle, and employed; for every million in the elther of them, and if dead, whether ment bearing date the 28th day of I*1* ($$&) as provided for In said in said mortgage has become operaother a burnt arm, And the third a manufacture of leather products eJt her of them has personal repro- May A. D. 1907, and recordedIn the mortgage and by statutes of this tve.
Notice Is, therefore,hereby given
pricked finger. The suspense Is 469 are given work; but for «v«J7 ieDtative8 or heirs living or where office of the Register of Deeds of Urn State and no proceedingsat law or
that by virtue of the power of sale
Said
County
ef
Ottawa,
State
of
otb«rwi8«
having
been
taken
to
recbverly conwryed
'h'lr °/ 'lther,0'.lielr
in said Mortgage contained,and In
4I1
.... _____
lllquors only 79 are necessary. heirs, devisees, legatees and assigns, Mlchigan, In liber 77 of mortgage* cover the said sums or any part
three acts until the very last moment statistics talk and whenever or Bome of them, may reside; and on page 267, on the 14th day of hereof, notice to therefore hereby pursuance of the statute In such case
made and provided,said mortgage
of the play when Dr. J. Denby fin- saloons have been driven out, suffer- Lhst the Indiana and IllinoisCentral December A. D. 1907, at 8:3oU*ven that by virtue of the Power
will be foreclosed by a sale of the
•lly arrives — In the person of a wo- tag and crime has been alleviated Reread Company to a corporation o’clock A. M. and the same to nov of Sale In said mortgage contained
therein described, at public
man. It was tragedy for the four and prosperity has taken its place. 0r partershlpassociation, the exlst- owned by the said Otto P. K^emer and of the statutes of the State )f premises
auction to the highest bidder at the
. ...
snee of which has terminated and guardian of the estate of Theresa Michigan, the undersigned will sel
North front door of the court House
maidens in the play, but
which has no officer or agent in this Wise, a
at Public Auction to the highest bid
In the City of Grand Haven, in Bald
comedy for the audience that filled Chronic Stomach
stomach Troubled Cured
And whereas, the amount nowl<toron Tuesday the Fourteenth (14 County of Ottawa, on the 18 th day
Cured Istate upon whom process mdy Le
claimed to be due on said mortgage day of April, A. D. 1914, at Three
sotved at this time:
the Woman’s Literary Club house.
of May A. D. 1914. at 2:00 o’clock
There to nothing more dlscouragTherefore,on motion of Charles and note accompanying same at thi o’clock in the afternoon of said day In the afternoonof that day; which
The parts of the three forlorn
dl80riei„01 McBride, solicitor for Complaiu- date of this notice to the sum of *t the north front door of the Court said premises are deecribed in laid
maldens were ably taken by Mrs. 8t()mach.a,IsC^!0nlC.
it not surprising.bat ant( ,t ,g ordered thgt the gal5
Four Hundred Forty-Nine Dollars House In the city 'of Grand Haven in mortgage aa follows, to-wlt:
Mills, Mias Metx and Miss Moore, many suffer for years with such an fiindantg(Wllllam Hennessee, Percy and Eighty-fourCento ($449.84),of »ald County of Ottawa, that being
The following described lend and
Mrs Sooy acted the part of the spin- ailment when a permanent cure is
gnd prederick nai f jf j|T. principal and Interest, and the at- the place where the Circuit Court
premises, situated In the City of Holaunt to nerfection Mrs. Pifer witWn
and may be had |ng Bnd the unknown heirs, devisees torney fee in the sum of fifteen for the county of Ottawa to held, land, County of Ottawa, State of
w,,,
tfik « Tr. for a trlfle? ,,Ab0Ut one
Watees and assigns of them or Dollars ($15.00), provided for In the lands and premised mentioned Michigan, via: Lot numbered Five
made a hit with her Irish talk as MrsL^ p H Beck> 0f wakelee, Mich., either of them, if dead, and the said
and describedIn said mortgage as (6), In Block Numbered Eleven
Maloney, Landlady of Shortly Cot- ««i bought a package of Chamber- Indiana and llllnbto Central RallAnd whereas, default has been to^°ws, to wit: All those certain (11), In the City (formerly Village)
tage. The part of J. Denby, M. D., Iain’s Tablets, and since using them road Complny, and evefy of them, made In the payment of the money P*^®8 °r parrels of land situated In of Holland,according to the recordwas according to ths program to be 1 have felt perfectly well. I had shall enter their appearance In itid secured by a mortgage dated the 2nd toe City of Holland, County of Ot- ed plat thereof on record in the
...
Thi. hnw-h)revl0UBlyUBed anjr numher of dif- cause on or before four months from day of April A. D. 1906, executedby tawa, and State of Michigan, Vis:— Office of the Register of Deeds for
played by Mr. Raycrart. inis now ferent medlclneg>but none of tbem the date of this order and that with- the said John P. Oggel of the City m
number five (5) In Block nura Ottawa County, Michigan.
ever was merely a trick to throw the were 0j any i^ting benefit.” For I in twenty days the complainants Holland,County of Ottawa, State of
forty ($0) In said city of Ho
Dated thto 14th day of February
audience off. When "Mr.” Ray- sale by al Idealers. —
cause this order to be published In Michigan, to Bertha Wise, of the Hand;
A. D. 1914.
craft appeared on tne stage
0
the Holland City News a newspaper tame place which mortgage was rec- Lots numbered one (1) and Two
Holland City Stata
orded In the office of the Register of (2) and the north sixteen feet
proved to be Mrs.
Expiree March
printed, published and circulated In
Bank, of Holland
Deeds, of the County of Ottawa, In tot numbered three (3) In Block
Eact Worth Knowing
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In addition to the play the club gTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate “M County, said publication to 'be liber 76 of®mortgages,on page 184, numbered twelve (12) In said city
Michigan.
fine program of musk and Court for the County of Ottawa. continuedonce in each week for six en the 4th day of April A. D. 1906. of Holland;
Mortgagee.
at 8:00 o’UOCk P. M*. And whereas. Also lota numbered one (1), two Charles H. McBride,
readings. Mrs. Telling, Mrs. Pardee At a
Court, held aj weeks In succession.
the said mortgage has been dnly as- (2), and eight (8) and nine (9
Attorney for Mortgage®.
Un. Vtn V«r*t «4
3lnutrr 27th A' »• 1,Usigned by Leah Wise In her capacity In Block numbered thirteen (18) in
Orlen 8. Cross,
composed a'quartet that sang several
Business
Address: Holland,
ai executnx of the estate of the said said city of Holland;
9th day 0! March, A. D. 1914.
Circuit Judge.
selections They were encored sevBertha Wise, deceased,to Otto
Also all that part of the south
Michigan.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby Charles H. McBride,
Kramer guardian of the estate of the west fractional quarter of section
— o
eral times. Mrs. Pardee and Mrs. Judge of Probate.
Solicitor for Complainant
said Theresa Wise, a minor, of the twenty (20), Townahlp five (5
Expires April 4
Mrs. Telling, who gave a duet, were In tbs matter of ths estate of
Buisinessaddress, Holland Michigan City of Holland, County of Ottawa, north of range fifteen (15) wes
also encored enthusiastically.
The Johannes J. Beintema, Deceased Attest, — a true copy.
State of Michigan by assignment whkh to bounded as follows: on the STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
other musical number was by Mr.
bearing the date of the 19th day of east by the north and south quarter Court for the County of Ottawa.
Anna Dalman hiving filed in said
Jacob Glerum
At a session of eald Court, held
December A D. 1907, and recorded In line of said section twenty (20); on
Steinlngerwho was compelled to re- court her petition praying that said
RegisterIn Chancery.
the office of the register of deeds of the north by the main channel of at Probate Office In the City of
spend. Miss Mets gave a very clever court adjudicate and determine who
the said County of Ottawa, In Liber Black River; on the west by Btaqjk 3nren in said County, on the 13th
0
Impersonation of the difference In were at the time of his death the
77 of mortgages on page ’27 2, on River highway, so-called; on the
Expires March 21
the love making of the German, the legal heirs of said deceased and en
the 23rd day of December A. D. south by the section Hhe of said sec- day df March, A. D. 1914.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Frenchman,the* Engllahman and the I titled to inhprit the real estate of|8TATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths Probata 1907, at 8:00 o’clock A. M. and tlon twenty (20), being a part of
the same Is now owned by the saidltheeast Fractional Southwest quar- Judge of Probata.
American, ..4 .ke
to »- 1
„ J
In the matter of the estate of
Otto P. Kramer, guardian of the ter of (Lot three 8) In section
estate of Theresa Wise, a minor. twenty (20), township five (5).
John Enetrom, Deceased
April, A. D. 1914 at ten
John Brown, deceased
And wherea., the amount now north of r.nje flttaen (15) weat In
Stanley
Enetrom, having filed in
in the fornoon, at said probate office, Notice is hereby given that four claimed to be dhe on this said mort- aaM city of
said court his petition preying that
be and is hereby appointed for hear- months from the 4th day of March gage and note accompanying same Also all the u^u^veyend b®JdJ
the adminisrationof sfid estate be
ing said
|A. D. 1914, have been allowet at the date of this notice Is the sum north a“d. f"1/.
of One' Hundred Twenty-seven dol- twelve (12) and to1^11* ^
^ tu- granted to himself or to some other
It U further ordered, that public no
tors and thirty-sevencents. ($127- ated in section twenty-nine(29),
thereof be siren by publicationof a copy
.
.,
suitable person,
Holland. Michigan, at the close of tbU order, (or three racceoatre.ereelupreriom I against Said deceased to said COUlt 37) of principal and Interest, and Township five (5) north of range
It is Ordered, That the
business March 4. 1914, as called for by to enid «tay of heering. in tee Holland fnr examinationand adinatment and
as
the Commissioner of the Banking Depart- News, a newepnper printed aid Circulatedu | I?r eiap,nB“on a00*0!'?8.1111.*111*ana
east 13th day of April, A. D. 1914
aid
county.
that all creditorsof said deceasec
went.
RESOURCES.. ..
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
are required to present their claims
Loan* and Discounts,vis:
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
said probata office, be and is hereby
CommercialDept.... 962S,258.U
to said court at the probate office in
Savings Dept .........234,59,).35
Orris Blolter,
*
appointed for hearing said petition;
the
City
of
Grand
Haven,
in
aai(
762.857.47
^ani^t^1 notea'ar*joMha* wKtlon’linV^tMa^McUoni
Register of Probate.
It to FXirther Ordered,That publlo
BWtds, Mortgages and Securities, vis:
Cohnty, on or before the 4th day o on said mortgages aad J®En^aaU twenty (20) and twenty-nine (29);
company Ing same including PrlncU the north by ggld g6Ctlon llne be. notice thereof be given by publication
Savings Department 617,440.08
July
A1914,
and
that
sail
517.445.08
pal and interes to the 8^ of F,VJ tween said section twenty (20) and of n copy of thto order, for three sue
Overdrafts ........ ........
189.07
claims will be heard by said court
Expires March 28
Hundred
s7«"/y*®5:e7n7
"d at twenty-nine (29);
on gtrget>
toe east by ceaslve weeks previous to said day of
Banking House ................
25,000.00
^ Und
|f M.
on the 6th day of July A. D. 1914 twenty-one cents- ($677.21 . and at
Furniture and Fixtures ........ 4.000.00
hearing, In tha Holland City News a
orhTReai^tateT.0::::::::
.nmoi STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro. itu>n o’clock in the forenoon.
tendeit doe north to .Iu Ltfon newspaper printed and circulated In
100.38
Items In Transit.
bate Court for the County of OtDollaro, (180.00), provided
on the !outh by the north llne said county. ^
Dated March 4th, A. D. 1914.
RESERVE
eald mortgeseo end by otetute
pmh gtrMt ,f „Unded aoe
tawa.
Commercial
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
At a session of said court, held
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Due from banks ki rehereinbeforeMt forth,
Ull(, 8treet, .Heated In the
the Probate Office in the City of Grand jadge of probate.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
serve cities ........ |S6,970.68
now re city of Holland and beln, a _part of
Exchanges for clearing
ORRIE
i
ed at law to recover the debt now re
Haven in said County, on the 9th day of
• house .............8,019.40
the east fractional half (E. Fr. tt)
Register
of
Probate.
March,
AD.
1914
malnlng
secured
by
said
mortgages
U. 8. and National Bank
of the northeast fractional quarter
o
currency............ 13,763.00
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Expiree March 21
or either of them, or any part there(N. E. Fr. M) of Section twenty
Cold Coin
......... 10,346.00
of, whereby the power of sale connine (29), Township five (5), north
Expires March 21
Silver Coin ...v ..... 1,385.70
of the eetete
tained in saW mortgages, and each
Nickels and cents ..... 334.51
of Range fifteen (15) west.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
ProJohn Kramer, Deceased I At a session of said Court, held of them has become operative.
All situated in said city of Ho.
bate Court for the County of
175,818.29
Notice Is. therefore, hereby given land accordingto the recorded plat
Savings
Ottawa.
Otto P- Kramer having Bled in “ii I Grand
that by virtue of the power of sale thereof record In the office of the
Due from banks In reIn tbe matter of the estate of
nid ooort his petition pnjing that
of
Uarch
a. D. 1911 In said' mortgages,and each of them,
......... ?*
Registerof Deeds of Ottawa County,
V. 8. and National BabR
Sjabbe Zeeryp, Deceased
contained,and in pursuance of the Michigan.
currency............ 15,000.00
statute In such case made and
Inasmuch as said parcels are not
Oold coin ............ 30.000.00
Notice is hereby given that four
It 1. Ordered,That
Judge of Probate.
provided, the said mortgages will be contiguous but consists of several
Silver coin ............1.400.00
months from the 26th day of Feb.
Nickels and cents ...... 227.12
foreclosed by a sale of the premises separate and distinct parcels, they
17th day of April, A. D. jgn '"
-“*•<
therein described, at public auction will be seperately offered and sold In A. D. 1914, have been allowed for
o’clock iu th. forenoon,
Abraham Borgman, Deceaee,
to the highest bidder at the North the order described In said mortgage creditorsto present their claims
h Item,..
moo Lid
office, b<) --------end is hereby
i
Checks and other cash
...... ........
... rprobate
----------, , “mnle Borgman
- .... having filed...
front door of the Court House, Ir. and In this notice described and only against said deceased to said court
. 81 539 88m appointed for hearing said petition; “id court her petitioh,praying that the City of Grand Haven, In the said so many of the parcels will be offer- for examinationand adjustment,
it u furthw ordarad. that pubii* aouoa a certain instrumentin writing, County
______ __ of
.. Ottawa,
----on the 20th day ed as may be fonnd necessary In or- and that all creditors of said deceasCapital stock paid In....* ..... 8 60.000.00 tharaof U ftran by publicationof a oopyaf purporting to be the last will and of April A. D. 1914. at 2:00 O clock der to raise the amount due the uned are required to present their
Undivided11 FToflts, net !*!!!’, v ! to.K
I testamentof said deceased, now on in the afternoonof that day; which dersigned together with the costs of
claims to said court, at the probata
Commercialdeposits
deposits
| News, a n«w«pap*rprintad and circulate*w
file in said coart be admitted to pro- ,aM premises are describe
foreclosure and sale.
Commerclal
aid
county.
and
both
of
said
mortgages
as
folJect to check ...... 8203,662.09
Dated at Holland, Michigan, Jan., office, in the City of Grand Haven,
bate, and that the administrationof
Commercial- certificates
low«, towit:— All that part of Lot 12, A. D. 1914.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
in said County, on or before the 26th
of deposit ......... 298.0S2.87
said estate be granted to herself,or Numbered one (1), In Block Sixty
Judge of Probate.
First State Bank of Holland, day of June, A. D. 1914, and
Certifiedchecks .... 450.00
to some other suitable person
three (63), in the City of Holland In
Savings deposits
Mortgagee. that said claims will be heard by
A true copy:
(book accounts).. 919, 274.69
the
County of Ottawa, State of Mlchl
It is Ordered, That
--------said court on the 26th day of June
Savings certificates of
DIekema, Kollen ft rtn Cate,
Orrie Sluiter
deposit .........
148.00
30th day of March
D. 1914
A. D. 1914, at ten o'clock in tbe
Attorneys
for
mortgagee.
Register of Probate
at ten o clock in the forenoon, at Bouth (g) Bldefl by the North, East Business Address:
1,421.627.65
forenoon. Dated February 26th A.
— o
said probata office, be and ia hereby' E) and Boutb (8) llnM 0f said lot
D. 1914.
Holland, Michigan.
Total ................. $1,539,882.51
Expiree March 28
appointed for hearing said petition, and 0n tbe west (W) side by a line
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
o
EDWARD P KIRBY,
It la Farther Ordered,That public_________
parallel with
the East (E) line, ot
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
.
Judge of Probate.
County of Ottawa
bate Court for the County of Ot notice thereof be given by publication paid lot. and one hundred (100) feet
Expires March 21
I. H. J. Luldens, Cashier of the above
©of a copy of this order, for three buo- West (W) thereof; and being the
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Fro
above named statement la true to the
In the Matter of the Estate of cesslve week* previous to said day of East (E) One hundred (10° Meet bats Court for ths County of Ot
Expires March 28
best of my knowledge ana belief and corhearing, tn the Holland City News a 0f said lot Numbered one (1), Block
rectly represents the true state of tht
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
taws.
Gerrit J. Vander Vliet, Deceased newspaper printed and circulated to Sixty-Three(43), of said City of Hoi
several matters therein contained, as
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Notice Is hereby given that four month* Bajd ooonty.
land, according to the recorded plat
shown by the books of the nank.
HENRY J. LUIDEN8. from the 6th day of March, A. D. 1914
In the matter of the estate of
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
thereof as recorded In the office ot
Simon Sprietama,Deceased
the
register
of
deeds
of
the
said
. Harm Stremler, Deceased
Judge
of
Probate.
Notice
Is
hereby
liven
that
four
month*
Subscribed and sworn Uf before
allowed for creditors to preMnt
their claims against said deceased to said ^ true
County of Ottawa.
10th day of March. 1914.
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 2nd day of March, A. D. 1914
William J. Westveer.
court for examination and
ct tiTTFR
Dated thto 17th day of January A. have been allowedfor creditors to prsaani from the 9th day of March, A. D.
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commission expires Jan. 8, 1917.
Correct Attest:—

and that

all

creditors of said deceased art

»

UKtUhC.K,
Register of Probate,

their claims ssalnst said deceased to sate

1

D- 19*4*
Otto P. Kramer, Guardian of the
GERRIT J. DIEKEMA.
estate of Theresa Wise,
Minor.
GEO. E. KOLLEN.
| Get a scissors free by paying one Mortgagee.
W. J. GARROD,
Directors,the 6th day of July, A. D. 1914,
in adynnee for $1.00. See Charles H. McBride,
that nid claims will ba heard by said photo of Bc{lsorB elsewhere In thto Attorney for Mortgagee.
Business Address: Holland, Mich
Chamberlain's Tablets for Oonatipa-I court on the 6th day of
(toeue.
required to preaent their claims to said
Court at the Probate office, tn the City ef
Grand Haven, in said county, on or before

-o

a

and

Gob

July,

I

For constipation,Chamberlain’s
Tablets are excellent Easy to take, Dated March 6th, A. D. 1914.
mild and gentle In effect. Give them
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
a trial. For uale by all dealers.—- Judge of Probate.
Advertisement
'

Igan.

A. D. 1914, at tan o’clo^t in the fore-

AU

couples getting their wedding

|

atkNMvy printed at the Holland
City Hews win be eewt the "News"

|

tree for owe year with a titchsa set

-

o

court for exaralnstionand adjustment
and that all creditors of said deceased art
required to present their claims to oak'
court, at the Probate Office In the city o’
nrend Haven. In said county, on or »*•

1914, have been allowed for creditors to
present their claims againstsaid deceased
to said court for examination and adjust-

ment, and that all creditorsof said deceased are required to present their claims
to nid court, at the probate office, in the
fore the* 2nd day of July A. D. 1914.
City of Grand Haven, in said County, on
and that said elslms will be heard by aaW
or before the 9th day of July, A D.
court on the 2nd day of July A. D. 1914, and that said claims will be beard
1914. »t ten o’clock in tbe forenoon.
by said court on the 9th day of July
Dated March 2nd,
A. D. 1914, at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
toward p. kirbt. •
Dated March 9th, A. D. 1914.

AD

Judge of Probate.

EDWARD

P. KIRBY.
Jodfs at Prttata.

faob

<
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Holland Qtji
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News

SPEAKS ON^

PIONEER DAYS OP 8AUGATUCK AT BANQUET HELD

THERE
be Wreck

The Splendid Show-

100-Piece Decorated

of the MUwwikee off!
A God Send

To the People Of Saagatack
Giving

Them

Some*

$9,50 to $25.00

v

BROUWER

J&S. 1.

Dinner Sets

SfiiffttQck Harbor

-

ing

;
Of New Spring Draperies
Will Surely Interest You

thing to Eat

Tuesday and Wednesday. March 24

At the annual gatheringat ^augaj
tick in honor of the birth of Alvin
H. Station the oldeat pioneer of Saugatnlk who la 86 jean old, a large
«read waa given and the banqueten
In their talka told of old time*. John
Ntaa and Baker SUlUon tell of Qie
hardibipa endured by Saugatuck’splo
eeiw During one memorable win<

We Will Welcome all CritiHome Owners to our Opening

and 25
cal

~ Display

and Sale of

ter eaid Mr. Stillson it waa hard to
get enough to eat Flpur waa bard

to get although some waa brought
raft from Allegan to 8.
A. Morriaon in Saugatuckwbo sold it
to the eettlen but each could buy

Spring Rugs and Carpets

down on a

bit a few pounda at a time. I remera

bend how

they kept their cattle
with the browse of a 40 acre woodi
lot cutting the branches so the cattle could reach them and eat thej
sprouda or buda. The greatest econ
omy had to prevail but with it all
they were happy and healthy. A- H.
Stillson then told of the terrible
mow storm in Noveftiber of 1842
when it snowed forty days and the
"Milwaukee” waa wrecked near the
old harbor. What a God send It
proved to the needy pioneer as the
veanl waa laden with flour and he
eoild lay in a supply to tide him
through a bitter winter. To the
"firewater”captured by the Indians
wa« due the death of many a brave
who was frozen in his intoxicated
condition- Interesting anecdotes
were told by John Niee, Saugatuck's
pioneer hardware merchant, and Edward Hutchins and Watt Hutchins.]
The later told of how the sight of an
epple waa almost unknown but in1
those days the boys sat around the!
Mg fire place evenings and ate rutabagas with just as keen a. relish as|
the boy of today enjoys ag apple or
orange. He also spoke of the poorl
market there waa for anything raised except wheat and how a load of
vork taken to Allegan was sold
$110 pqr hundred and taken In]
trade at that.
They all agreed that in relating
the experiencesof the old log cabla days, the sports of the back woods
and the work that the pioneer had
to with poor make-shiftimplements,
that these glimpses teach us that
there may be happiness in the simple things of life an£ that above all|
there is Joy in honest work. Mr.
Hall of Kansas City who was born]
In 1842; was the second white child
born in Ganges township. Memory]
took him back to his boyhood, when
be enjoyed many good times in those
warty days when one’s nearest nelgh|

Draperies, Mattings and Linoleums
Noted for Handling the Best of Everything
The Rug and Carpet Department is no Exception

This Store

|

I

is

New Room Size Rugs to

Homes

!

from

I

9 X

waa

Rugs, New 'Spring

12 Brussels

iarno nrirpd on

9

X 12 Wilton Velvet Rugs in

Small all-over designs

or

Pat-

New

(jjl

1

of floral, oriental and all

all sizes and colorings to

A.

Spring Patterns.

at

florals. $15.75
I

x 12 Axminster Rugs, the long soft nap kind, with
beautiful colorings, in both priental and flJIC
floral patterns, priced up
14rJ.Vf.1u

7C

from.

very

i

|

Make Your

.pounds of maple for one pound °M
store sugar. The squaws would
bring them vension, wtych was most
plentiful. When a small lad, he
remembered seeing twenty-five Ind-|
Ians each dragging a deer to camp;
the squaws would dry and salt the
meat for future food. He also spoke
of the old Dutch fire place where
his mother did all the cooking for a
Urge family; how they would haul
la the old black logs and hew they

Selection

Now

and Have

it

When Yon

Delivered

are

Ready
~

A N6w Department Crockery
Lace Curtains

I

and Draperies

roasted spare ribs hung up in front
of the fire place with a pan placed
underneath to catch the drippings,
and baked bread In a large covered
kettle buried In the coals and ashesBaker Stillson qpoke of the hard-]

Ready-made or by the yard, hottinghams, Cable Nets.

Fillay, Scrims.

Voiles

Piece

Marquasettesin White Arabian, Ecru,

'

Baize, Ivory or colors, ranging in price

ships of the pioneer.

from

BAKE BALE

Dinner

For the benefit of Missions a bake
sale will be held Saturday afternoon

|

at the Grocery store of A. Steketee.

50c a pair to $10.00

The young ladles of Mrs. David Mills]
Sunday school class of Hope cburch|
have provided many dailies in the)
line of baked goods, fresh baked

a pair

oakes, buns, doughnuts, cookies,

in

in]

\

the baked goods]

from the oven, will be on
sale. Home-made candy will also!

Just received

line, fresh

l.

_____

_

....

Ask

to see

be a feature.

The young

ladles have spared no

up a

our Ready to

I

line, and
besides the proceeds will go to a!
noble cause. Encourage them by]

afferts to fix

fine

buying your Sunday supplies on

-

o

Sat-

Curtains

Steketee’s groc-|

They are
Winners and

In the suit of Vician Ida Richard
va. Alisha Richard of Jamestown, in
which divorce and alimony were ask
ad on charges of extreme and repeat
a4 cruelty, the applicant was grantad (decree and allowed $4,000 ali-

Judge Orien

will Please

you

afternoon before

Don’t be afraid to ask
to see them.* It’s our
pleasure to show them

Cross In the Ottawa
'circuit court. The young conple had
been married since 1910 and their
separationcame as an end to a con-]
tinued series of domestic ructions.
S.'

-----

o

House Cleaning Time Cut

in

*

two

-

REPUBLICAN TOWNSHIP
CAUCUS

A Tuesday Special

A

republicancaucus will be held
in Holland township hall on Satur-|
day afternoon March 28, at 1:30
o’clock for the purpose of placing in
"nomination all township officers for]
/the Insuing year
John G. Huteenga.
Rokus Cook,
Comey J. Schaap.
Committee.

60 Japanese

50 and 100 Piece Dinner Sets
priced from 5.50 up to $25.00.
Beautiful hand painted" plates

of

time

water

if

linoleums covjer the

floors.

The new patterns are distinctly “different”— suitable for

any room

beautiful colorings and patterns

in the

house.

We show many
exclusively by

private patterns owned

us.

(

to

Invite

i

v

_

_'.v

Customer

'

showthem-and you heed

not do anything more then

look.

, /

Brouwer

212-214 'River Ave.
The Store that you can open Mi account with any time

____

1

___

Your

Inspection

They are priced Up from 45c.
No trouble

We

-

Matting Rugs

2 to a

vases,

sets, chocolate vsets' in

A Gift for Baby
Bring your baby’s Tuesday.
Every baby will be presented
with a nice cup and saucer and
plate in beautiful colors and
design.

No More then

large assortment

and bowls. Japanese

Jas. A.

27x54 at 23c

a

The house can be cleaned in half the

1

DIVORCE AND ALIMONY ALLOWED IN RICHARD CASE

mony Monday

Serviceable Linoleum

Hang

-

urday afternoon at
cry.

match any room

9

pfontiful, wolves, bear, black squir-j
rel, also continuous flocks of pigeonThe Indiana would bring them maple
iugar which was nice and sweet and
the real stuff, though perhaps none
tee dean. They gladly traded two

fact anything

over

Wi-

•TC

kJJXXs

S'

bors wqre Indians, in fact were his
only playmates. Game

at Little Prices

A very complete assortment
patterned rugs, in

Beautify

